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Gossip & Grumbles | Thwart Hold-up Attempt Last Night
After Three Shots Fired at ConductorA boy of sixteen and a widow of

forty-six defy conventions and be-
come man and wife. The boy's
mother is reputed tn have accused
the widow of having "kidnaped" Wer
Hon. Whether the'boy was kidnaped
or not there is no proof but the word
of the boy and he is too young to
qualify for competent testimony. He
should be taken home, spanked and
given over again to his nurse.

\ o-o
i Charles R. Forbes, former di-
rector of the United States Vet-
erans' Bureau, is now charged
with having been a deserter
from the United States army.
Besides this, charges of malad-
ministration of ofRfie are also
made. Perhaps the political tar
brunh is being wielded but that

' seems improbable,
o-o

Two Woodbridge police officers
' were brought up on charges of hav-

ing retired to their homes and slept
during1 the early hours of the morn-
ing that they were supposed to be
patrolling'their beats. Bad enough,

' but not as bad as in Rahway appar-
ently. This is what the Rahway
Mayor has to say of the police of our
neighboring city:

"JSvery man in the department
. {Rahway) has something on every

other man. I couldn't trust a single
man in it to give secret orders. . . ."

|t- Mr. Puilier, the mayor, told also that
two members of the force had been
indicted by the grand juryN>f high-
way robbery of a truckload of beer.
He complained that this charge
could not be pressed because wit-
nesses could not be obtained.

That is said to be the condition in
Rahway. In Woodbridge the chief
and the sergeant-roundsman took
care of bringing and pressing the
charges against members of the force
that were thought to have shirked
their duty.

o-o
Despite the following it is sup-

posed that insurance companies
make enough money to pay divi-
dends regularly: Thirty-nine peo-
ple in a year slip on soap in the
bathtub and are injured enough
to collect insurance damages.
Thia is the record of just one
compauy, the Aetna, which also
pays damages to 505 injured by
tripping over rugs and 369 who
fell downstairs. Sixteen golfers
collected for being hit by golf
balls and sixteen reaped finan-
cial recompense for falling into
bunkers. Five dancers had valid
claims as u result of d
with other dancers,

o-o

Trolley Speeds Away And Refuses To Stop Even For Police;
Feared Another Hold-up " "

The nimble legs of the terrified

Will Try To Form
Feasible Plan Of

Garbage Collection
TALK GARBAGE DISTRICTS

Rotary Club Visits
Telephone Exchange

Also Receives Two Flags As
Present From Its President,

F, F. Anness

About 25 representative members
of the Rotary Clubs of Woodbridge
and Perth Amboy were taken through
the local branch of the Now York
Telephone Company yesterday after-
noon by District Manager Theodore
Spawn.

The tour of inspection followed
the noon-day luncheon of the Wood-
bridge Clubj at Galaida's restaurant,
where the Perth Amboy RotarianB
were the guests of the Woodbridge
organization.

Mr. Spawn and his assistants ex-
plained the workings of the station
at Main and School streets, demon-
strating1 the details of operation and

conductor on the 10:30 trolley last | Monday Set By Committee A i
night saved his company's money
from the clutches of three masked
men who tried to waylay him as he
dismounted from the car to throw
the derail switch at the railroad
crossing near the Reformatory.

The conductor had thrown the de-
rail and was Waiting for the.-car to
cross when three men swooped out
from the bushes alongside the road
and attempted to seize him. He
leaped away from them, and darted
around the car a few inches.ahead
of three bullets sent whistling after
him.- The motorman, with rare pres-
ence of mind, got the car moving as
soon as he saw the conductor's get-
away, the latter climbing onto the
rear platform as the car passed him.

Guards at the Reformatory heard
the three shots and called police
headquarters. Sergeant Romond,
with two other officers met the car
near Prospect avenue and signalled
for it to stop. The motorman, be-
lieving it to be another holdup,
crouched down and shouted for the

the fin?r points of the service in in- j pVsMngers"Vn'd the conductor "to "do
ter«eting and instructive fashion. - -
The method by which only one bell iB
rung on the so-called party lines,
where there are two or three, and
sometimes four telephones, was one
of the fascinating features of the ex-
hibition. Interspersing the inspection
with a few amusing anecdotes. Mr.
Spawn made the visit especially en-
tertaining and managed meanwhile
to impress upon his auditors a few of
the difficulties with which telephone
operators and officials contend, in
serving the public, and how they are
continually seeking to improve and
extend the system.

In several respects the visit was
a revelation to the Rotarians. In-

likewise. One of the officers said
that the car looked deserted as it
swept past th«m,
White Church.

stopping at the

Time To Settle Problem
i Permanently

Garbage
i h

on a municipal
ilt t i n

g a p l
basis throughout the built-up portions
of the township may become a fict
next year if a suit|rble plan can be
found of assessing the cost of such
service on the particular sections that
want it. The question came up last
Monday night ai the meeting of the
Board of Health and will be settled,
't is expected, at the meeting to be
leld on Monday.

Partial reports from all wards were
in on Monday night, Doctor Salter
saying that he has conducted an in-
vestigation of the sentiment in the
main section of Woodbridge and finds
that north of Main street there is
considerable enthusiasm for munic-
ipal garbage collection. Hoy prom-
ised to look into the sentiment in

Cramps Forced Him Off Beat, Says Mayor Refuses To
Sanction Beueft

Movies On!

y
Anzovino; Mokfmsky Pleads Guilty

Room Crowded Monday Night As Committee Heart Charges
B h Ai T C

y g
Brought Against Two Copi

"Guilty" and "Not Guilty" were
the pleas made Monday night by
Patrolmen Joseph Mokflnsky and
James Anzovino at a hearing con-
ducted by the Township Committee
on charges brought against the two
Officers by Sergeant Roundsman Trtti
Larson, who told of having found
Mokfinsky's coat and hat hanging on
a hook in the kitchen of his home out
three successive nights during hours
that the officer should have been
patrolling his beat. Sentence will be
passed on the two men on Monday
night at the regular meeting of the
Committee,

Anzovino was represented by At-
torney Thomas Brown, of Perth Am-
boy, and pleaded not guilty to a
charge of having been found aBleep
in a store in Iselin on the night of
November 19. He admitted having
been in the store, sitting close to the
fire but said that he had been taken
withj^ramps and had been forced to
leave his beat.

that he, «s well as the officer, roal-
'xed the importance of discipline in
the police department and admitted
that the man had erred in leaving
his pout without first notifying head-
quarters. He called attention to the
not that this wan Anzovino's first of-
fense and asked for clemency.

Iselin during the current week and i '""According" to the roundsman he
report on that section at the meeting
Monday. Luffbarry and Gill said
that in the Park section of Avenel

went to Iselin at 2 o'clock on the
morning in question and, failing to
find Anzivino on his beat, had been

the people are in favor of collection, i informed by" the crossing' watchman
One thing that will be considered. thai ths patrolman had been seen

Monday night providing public . . . - - -
g

on Monday
e

providing public

The car crew described the hold-up
men as wearing dark clothes and hav-
ing bandana handkerchiefs drawn
across their faces. Two were tall
and the other short. The officers
scoured the territory for two hours
but were unable to get track of the
men. According to the trolley crew
the men ran down the railroad switch
in the direction of Port Reading but
no trace was found of them at that
place.

The police of Rahway, Westfield,
Perth Amboy and Carteret were noti-

uii inuuuay HlKiit, piuviuillg puuilU i going into

sentiment is found to be In favor 8f { Aquilla. 'La

deed a few of them were informed, jf,ed and w c r e o n t h e | o o k o l l t on n i (,nt.
for the first tune, of the infinitely
better action to be obtained when
persons remember to give the tele-
phone bell a final ring, as they finish
a conversation, This, it seems, saves
time and eliminates, complications.

Signs on the switchboard showing
the Sewaren and Carteret extensions
and the indicators, separating the
dwelling and business lines, the coin

I buxuH, limited and long distance con-
1 nections, as well as other intimate
! matters of maintenance, means of
hunting out and repairing troubles.
nnH nnrtirnlnr fnrnrtH nf wirp instal-

Firebug Work Makes
Vigilance Committee

Probable In Keasbey
FIVE BLAZES IN MONTH

, r , . - - , , . . | and particular forms of wire instal-
Montclair Protests Against l a t i o n w e r e ftll gons i n t o v e r y t n o r

Screens in Saloons"—The citizens of ' •• •• •• • *•• "
thut place want to know why the
saloons should seek to hide their cus-
tomers who come in to get a quaff
of "one half of one per cent." The

oufjhly, with the result that the Ro-
tarians left the establishment with
more confidence in, and respect and
tolerance for, the service than many
persons unfamiliar with the minutfa

Combined Loss Is Said
Amount To Well Over

Million Dollars #

To

KEASBEY.—As a result of an-
other mysterious fire here, Tuesdaycitizens Who are pretesting. srofeablv j Qf the intricate lines and lights and , _

• are law abiding folk who have never j buttons"and plugs, etc., could po«- morning at 3 o'-oUwls, whioh pwcti-
, tasted the beer and near beer that is ! aibiy appreciate. cally destroyed a frame house in
now being pushed across the bar. If I At the luncheon, preceding Mr. ; Dahl avenue, owned by Miqhael
they will walk into a saloon some ; Spawn's demonstration, the Rotarians
night and see the agonized expres-
sions on the faces ctf the drinkers as
they let the raw stuff trickle down
their throats they will understand

were addressed by Dr. George W.
Fithian, president of the Amboy club;
Harry Golcnback, Andrew White, I.
T. Madsen, and Ted Spawn, all of

why the saloon proprietor wants to j Perth Amboy; dud Higgina of Flem-
shield his drinking customers from ington, and clerk of Hunterdon
the gaso of the public—his prospec-J County, and others.
tive customers.

o-o
Most of us are pikers when it

comes to betting. Down in Dal-
las, Texas, Lester A. Logan bet
and lost his $6,000 farm on the
result of the Bayler-Southern
Methodist football scrap,

o-o

Szmania and occupied by Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Lazinsky and family, the
inhabitants of this little hamlet are
in a stage of fright. Excitement is
running high.

The damage at the fire wag esti-
mated at $4,000, to the building and
furniture, covered by $3,500 insur-

the general idea, will be the advisa-
bility of dividing the township up
into "garbage collection districts
much after the manner of the pres-
ent fire districts so as to be able to
assess the various portions of the
township according to the actual
amount of work done in collecting
the gafbage. It is the opinion of
many that if some sections of the
township want it, a municipal col-
lection should be established in those
sections with the idea in mind that it
will later "expand on its merits."

A motion was passed fixing the
maximum salary of health nurses at
$1,800. No action was taken on a
letter from the State Board of
Health asking that the Township as-
sume the salarjAof the State nurse
now working in Woodbridge. The
letter stated that the State Board
makes a practice of meeting the sal-
ary of the State nurses for a year or
two, or until the work is permanently
established, and then expects the mu-
nicipality in which the nurses work
to relieve the State of the expense.
Hoy, in commenting on the letter,
suggested the Possibility of dping
away with the Sate nurse and divid-
ing her work anwnfj the other nurses
now in fhe employ of the township.
An attempt will be made, it is under-
stood, to have the State continue the
work of the nurse In Woodbridge.

James King, janitor of School 11,
who Ms been taking- -care of the
health rooms in that building, was
voted a salary of $15 a month until
such time as the Health room can be
moved to the new Municipal Building.

into the store of Jerome
arson went to the store

and saw the bluecoat sitting near the
stove ^
Anzovino

his head
came out

in his
when

hands,
Larson

was not represented by
pleaded guilty to being

McELROY ISSUED

License Invalid Because Ri
dieted With Existing

U w

A porfnif Tasuc<n>y Comn
McElroy, without knowledge
other members of the
and cancellation of the
day morning by the mayor
urged to take that action by
church bodies
tibns, resulted
the moving picture sho# that
have been held Sunday oft
Woodbridge Theatre under tfc«;|
pices of the Ladies' Au
Congregation Adath Israel,
derstsnding characterized
situation and led to a

and other
in

taxed the ingenuity of all
unravel.

According to Mayor

blfcw his whistle and knocked on the
door and, according to the testimony
given at the hearing, "looked like a
man that had just woke up."

Witnesses called by Anzovino to
establish the fact that he had been
taken sick earlier in the evening
were Edward Reinhnrdt and Jerry
Aquilla. Reinhardt told of having
met the officer early in the evening
and that he noticed his face distorted
with pain. When questioned, the
officer told him that he had been suf
faring from cramps. Aquilla told the
court that he had been told of the
cramps by Anzovino and that he had
advised him to "do something for
them." Both Anzovino and Aquilla
testified that the former then went
to the store of Leo Murphy, who ad-
ministered a dose of hot water and
powdered ginger in an attempt to
relieve the officer's pain. Fearing
that the policeman would be again
taken sick during the night Aquilla
gave him the key to 'his store and
told him to "come in and sit by the
fire" if he again felt the cramps com-
ing on.

The accused officer, in reply to a
question by his attorney, said tha'
he had stood the suffering as long as
he could when he went toAcjutna's
store at 1:40 in the morning.

Tom BttrtSn, in summing-up th
case of his client, told the Committee.1

Mokfinsky
counsel and . . . _
off his pott on the night of November
15. When asked what he had to say
of the charge he replied that' he
"couldn't say much." Sergeant Lar-
aon testified that on three successive
nights he had found thia officer off
his heat and that each night he had
seen his coat and hat hanging on a
hook in the kitchen of the officer's
home in Port Reading. On Novem-
ber 13, according to the testimony,
Mokfinsky was off his beat from 2:30
until 4 in the morning; November 14,
from 2 until 4; November 15, from
1,30 until 2. The regular lunch hour
of officers on night duty Is from 12:30
until 1:30.

On the night of the fifteenth Lar- , .
son told of having blown his police * h o s ° e l t e c u ' l v e ,
whistle in front of Mokfinsky's home. h lm . '"I6, omden of
The latter1* mother came out and ! fP11""1bontH-lng the permit,
said that her son would be out imme-' I"*,,0'. S1™*3r.
diately, Mokflnsky told the court
that he had heard the whistle and
that he had in mind "slipping out the
back way" but for the fact of his
mother tolling the officer that he was
coming out. Mokfinsky denied hav-
ing been off duty on the nightn of the
13th and 14th. He said that on those
nights he wan patrolling in the neigh-
borhood of the Creosote works during
;he hours the sergeant charged him
with being home. The fact that the
icrgeant had seen his coat through
he window wag explained by him as
ralueless as testimony inasmuch as he
>ften left his old uniform hanging in
he kitchen.

As his excuse for being at homo
whon found by the sergeant he told
that he had come home late for lunth.
He admitted "staying a little longer
than he should."

Committeeinan. Joe Gill, in tho ab-
sence of counsel for Mokfinsky, asked
that the. court be lenient in view of
the fact that this was the first tinjo
the officer had been brought up on
charges.

A large crowd attended the hear
ing, which was held nt 7 o'doek in the
Board of) Health room in School 11,
Mokfinsky apparently had many
friends in the audience, Borne of whom
asked the privilege of tht floor t<
speak in behalf of the accused patrol
man. The only witness called was
man who told of having met Mokfin
sky on his bettt late at night but wh<
could not remember whether it wai
the twelfth or thirteenth of. the
month.

In the absence of President Fred- : ance. There is a strong belief that
erick F. Anness, Vice-President Gor- I the fire was the work of a firebug
ham L. Boynton, of the Woodbridge | who has terrorized the town for the
club, conducted the meeting. He also i past several weeks. This fire marked
announced that President Anness j the fifth mysterious blaze in the past
had most generously ^donated the two month, the losses from which will run
handsome new flags that will here- well over a million dollars. The
after decorate thj3 meeting place of Woodbridge police force is making

Eleven Improvement
Assessments Ratified

Dunham Property Prptests Tax
For Water Line in King

George Road

the Woodbridge Rotarians. By mo-
"Naughty lines have been ex; j tion a special "vote of thanks will be

purged and the girls have donned
clothes" District Attorney Banton is
quoted as saying recently, in apeak-
ing of the determination of the Grand
Jury, to put an end to salacious plays
in N«w York City. Mr. Banton fur-
ther said that he is avoiding giving
publicity to plays that are alleged to
be improper for the reasftn that he
knows such publicity would swell box
office receipts. According to the
District Attorney, one producer had

formally tendered to President An-
ness.

Mr. Spawn was likewise thanked
for his courteous and enlightening
entertainment.

Charter night, on which occasion
the club will be formally presented
with an International Charter, will
be held some time in January. Plans
are being made to hold the affair at
Hotel Pines, Metuchen, and to nave
the newly formed Dunellen club re-

the effrontery to /complain because ceive its charter at the same time
one of his shows had not b.een raided, and place.

President's Message Opposed To Soldiers' Bonus
Nation's Chief Executive, In Speech Yesterday, Touches All

Phases of National Life

WASHINGTON, Dec. 7,—President Coolidge, in his first message to
Congress, yesterday, made known that he is against the granting of a
soldiers' bonus, declared himself to be heartily in accord with measures
to care for the disabled, went on record as opposed to the League of Na-
tions, and spoke favorably of the World Court.

every effort to apprehend the guilty
person.

The quick arrival of the local fire
company saved the adjoining houses
from destruction. The water pies-
sure was good, and through the
prompt and efficient work of the fire-
men the blaze was confined-, to the
one building, which was a mass of
flames when the firemen arrived.
Fire companies from Fords and
Hopelawn rendered assistance.

The smell of smoke awakened Mr.
Lazinsky, who hurriedly carried his
family to safety and turned in the
alarm.

Chief Michael Parsler had charge
of the fire fighters, who are to be
commended on their efficient service.

There has been considerable talk
about town of forming a vigilance
committee to assist the police officials
in protecting property.

Confirmation of assessments on
eleven local improvements were made
Monday night by the Township Com-
mittee at a hearing in which several
property owners spoke regarding the
amounts assessed against them.

During the hearing on King
George's Road water system Mrs. El-
mira Dunham, Miss Moffett and Miss
Ethel Dunham appeared to protest

Frankel's Window A Treat
To Main Street Shoppers

Many are the comments nowadays
on the attractive window display at
Frankel's Pharmacy on Main street.
Passeraby are frank in their admira-
tion of "the beautiful line of ivory
ware and other toilet articles that
are arranged in a pleasing display.
Mr. Frankel is also proud of his big
stock and maintains that it is as fine
a display as any in the State.

It will pay anyone to walkiy and
look it over.

Revolutionary Families Busy
Tracing Their Genealogies

Mr. Frank R. Valentine, chosen
temporary chairman of the newly
formed chapter of S. A. R., has sent

Dance Guests Want
WOR Orchestra Again

Church Unit Planning To Have
"Another Dance January 4

against the assessment on their prop- ] out word that application blanks for
erty on the grounds that it would not
benefit the property. Mrs. Dunham,
who owns 830 feet of frontage and
whose bill was in the neighborhood of
11.000, stated that there is plenty of
water on her land. She was told,
however, that unless facts could be
brought forward to prove that the
value of her land Was. not increased
?l,000 by the. presence of a water
main in front of it the assessment
would have to stand.

So successful was the dance given
by the St. Elizabeth's Unit of Trinity
Episcopal Church on Friday night at
the High School, of which Mrs. F. R.
Valentine was chairman, that it was
unanimously urged by those present
that plans be made for a' -Jtoliduy
dance and the same excellent "hiusic
furnished by Tom Cooper's Country
Club orchestra be secured. Steps
were taken on Saturday toward this
end and it in now announced that on
Friday night, January 4, in the High
School auditorium, another dance will

' h

y State statute and neither!
iitts« jtor any member
sue a permit to violate
n an interview yesterday UKBJ|
old of having no intimatf
uch a show was planned lint
n the phone last week b
entatives of church bodies
stcd against the proposed i.

sked him why it was being i
le assured the ones who
hat no request had been pit
'ore the Committee for a
old such a show, und that no |
ould be held without such a ;
t was not until Saturday ni|
e learned definitely that tic
he show were on sale.

On Sunday morning in the
I«ll a meeting was hold wh*J

attended by the Mayor, Con
man McElroy. Attorney Mar
J a IIK'S Rauchman, IIH repress
of the sponsors of the show,
k i l d that the show could
held.

Mayor Neuberg told repres
of the Congregation that
the show as well as represei
of the press that his action in '
the permit issued by one of th
mittoemeri was the only cour
to him as mayor inasmuch as i
law rendered tho issuance
permit illegal.

An unpleasant aftermath
affair occurred Monday night,
meeting of the Township COM
when Nathan Duff, who saidf
not appear es a repreBentattt
bodies affected, asked the no
he had refused to sanction
Duff took offense when th
asked him if he was a . . . T
the State and charged the maj
dismissing people from th
ing with a "sardonic smit
ended up by saying "but
dismiss me that way, damn .
was ordered to either keep
leave the room with the war
the police would be called
"throw him out" if he
such language in addressing '

According to Mr. Neuberg- ;
members of Congregation
Israel have assured him thatv

Since the close of the lust congress
the nation bus lost President Hardlug.
The world knew hla kindness und Ills
humanity, his greatness u,nd his char-
acter, Ue lias left his mark upon
bUtory. He has made Justice uiorw
certain and peace, mure secure. The
surpassing tribute paid to tils mem-
ory as he was borne across the con-
tinent to rest u( lust ut bouie re-
v««wa tU plww b« tu:[U In ^ .hear t s
of (he American people. But this is

enct to the man or ula work* In Qui
presence, among those who knew and
loved him, that iB unnecessary. But
we who were associated with «lm
could not resume together the func-
tion* of our office without puuMng for
"a mounjat, awl In ''Is memory recon-
secrating ourselves to the service at

, our country, flo U guua. We re-
main. It Is our duly, under the tn
splratlon of bis example, (o take u|>
tb« burdens which he was pefuiltetil
to lay down, »nd tq develop and sup
port the wlie principles of govenimenfc
which he represented ^ . - • . -» ,
K* T fofctsn Whirs. '

For tu pence relgw everywhere,
W» ijeilr* to perpetuate It always by
panting full justice to others and re-

, WJlrtali of others full Justice to our
, MlTtt, .

•ecognlae ihoruugjily our obligation to
ielp otners, rWnving to the decision
if our own jutlament ihe time, the
place, und the method. We realize
he common bond o! humanity. We
know the Inescapable law of service.

Ouf country lma definitely refused
o adopt antl ratify the coveauut of the
league of NutlonS. We huv,e not felt
warranted In assuming the responsi-
bilities which Its members huve as-
sumed. I am not proposing any
haugt In this policy; neither Is the

"Radio Club" Dance
In H. S.Wednesday

the Club of Woodbridge
f d

g
High School held an afternoon dance
Wednesday afternoon for the purpose
(if. raising funds for the installation
oft a radio set in the high school.
Mimic was furnished by the high
school orchestra and a goodly num-
ber attended. This is a worthy ob-
ject and deserves the support of the
townspeople ag well as the students.
The club was formed last year by! a
few members of the physics class who

re iterested in radio This ~1""1"
was enlarged at the opening ai
school year and now haamtreee
ti f leoait

are concerned, Is closed. The- league
exists as a foreign agency. We hope
It will be helpful. But the United
States sees no reason to limit Its own
freedom and l»dependeuc« of action
by joining It. We shall do well to rac-

g\\%e tbls basic f«U In all national
Affairs and govern ourselves

World Csurjt,
Our foreign policy has always been

<ulded by two principles. Tufr one Is
the avoldaace of permanent political
ulllance »h|ch ^QUld *
oropef independeneft/ Tlte oi
the peaceful settlement of controver-
ilei between nations. By example

During the discussion Mrs. Dun-
ham said that she had always been

j led to believe that the water company
put down the mains and that no as-
sessment was ever made against the
property served. The failure in the
last few years of the water com-
panies to raise enough money to
build their own extensions and the
subsequent law passed bjr the legis-
lature permitting-mumV:ipaHtie8 to1

construct water lines in places where
taxpayers want city water was ex-
plained by Attorney Martin.

Mr. Gardner, acting on behalf of
the Ruddy qstate on Pulton street,
protested the amount assessed 'against
the estate for grading the sidewalk
at the time pavement and curb wej'e
laid in the street. The concensus of
opinion of both the Committee and

. , . . . - ,r _ , . , , ithe Assessment Board seemed to be
are interested mj-adio.^ This^club ; t h a t t h e assessment was fair and that

any reduction in the bill would not be
fair to the other taxpayers on ike
atrtat, The gsa^ssment was allowed
to stand.

Mr- Peoples, a resident of Fulton
street, did not protest against the as-
sessment on h|s property but asked
that the Committee tqke' immediate
stops to relieve the block in a pi&g
that passes under the road at the foot
of Albert street According to Mr.
Peoples tke street is'made itnpawable
jn tirnes of rain due to the inability
of the pipe to carry off the water,
lie'was promised that steps would be
taken to remedy the matter,

people qualified to join the organ-
ization are now ready and may be
had by applying either to him or to
Mr. Worth Gardner, temporary
secretary of the organization.

Mr. Gardner, who for years has
spent much of his spare time in gath-
ering data concerning the genealogy
of many Woodbridge families has of-
fered to aid anyone having difficulties
in establishing hia family line.

was not sanction
They expressed

appearance
that body,
that the incident should have
curved.

The show will be held on We
day, December 12.

Those attending the dance J
day night thoroughly enjoy«fr
wonderful melodies. l l &S o l u , a d wl

be held with Cooper's Orchestra. freshments were alao served.

tive* fiaavaCftrly. every class in the
Wgh school- So fw:"Wappreciable
progress has been made along finan-
cial lines but a program has been
arranged which, when completed,
will net the required sum for the
purchase of a bulb set

Former Head At Steel Equip.
Left $100,000 To Princeton

According to the will of the late
Moses Taylor Pyne, which was ad-
mitted to probate Wednesday, Prince-
ton University is left f 100,000 of htft
estate. His widow, Mr». Agnes Gris-
wold Pyne, is left fl,000,000 in se-

iticuritiea.
Mr. was president of theand bjr treaty we have advocated arbl- ' Hf.

(ration. For nearly 26 years we ha»e |° t e*l , - j - »-:;; .« ---.1.—i-.-- ,- .,

t#. ' I ' !1 '-JP

WOODBRIDGE TAXI

Second Brotherhood
Minstrel Thursday

The second minstrel show of the
Men's Brotherhood of the Prtsby-
erian Church, to be held in the High

School, Thursday night, is eaid to be
even better than the excellent show
that WHH put on by the men in Janu-
ary. Enough is known of the last
show to make it unnecessary to tell
just how good it was but folks
claimed it to be one of the best min-
strols ever performed by local talent.

Thursday night's show will contain
several features not included in the
Drugram last time, one of them being
an orchestra to furnish the incidental
mttftte. NovaUy gangs &ad,, jgieA.
with extremely local application, will
no doubt! make a great hit with the
audience. Tickets are going like
"hot cakes" according to the commit-
tee in charge but some will be re-
served for sale at the door. The
warning Is made, however, that if
tickets are not purchased before the
day of the show tht only way to be
sure of admission will be to appear
at the door early.

Jim, Pet Raccoon, Mistaken For Baby
Exjfement On Green Street Sunday Afternoon When Boyfe!

House Pet Frolicking In Treetop

It didn't take many minutes for ct crowd to collect Sunday
when several boys discovered a funny looking animal, with q
pround his eyes peering down at them from the top branches of a
tree in the yard of Mr. W. L. Harned on Green street. It didn't
time at all, for the report spread around like wildfire that a ba
had taken up residence right in thc|
' eart of to.wm

"ToyUnd" Taking Shape
At Saltunan'* Store

Murray Saltiman, proprietor of
one of the hardware stores on Main
street, is providing the kiddles, as
well aa the grownups, a real, honest-
to-goodnen "toyland." No young-

t th ht pf Saltrman B
the grown-

h i

wel aa
to-goodnen
dt «an f dwndowi nowaday*.Eve h g
ups find plenty to interest them in

Interest in the strange animal did
ot abate the least bit when one
'oungster recognized it as Jim, the
Jet raccoon -QI Mr. John Serena. All
yea were turned aloft until Mr,
crena came out, called Jim down
nd walked him into the house.

Jim has been a member of the
erena household for about six weeks.

His home was originally a big pine
ree somewhere in Virginia but some,
jody captured him before he got old
enough to beware of human beings
anfcj so, at his first birthday which
must be around now, he finds himself
filling the role of the house cat and
>erforming all duties except that of
etching mice; He refuses to do that.

According "to Mr* oercfia, to whom
iFir4.£».IK SB. ̂ .present, the mtle fel-
low seems perfectly contented m th»

Bua Injures Bicycler*

Shortly after sundown Friday eve-
ning Nersh Richeuon and John Casty,
both of Perth Amboy, were struck
and thrown from their bicycles by a
bus eperated by Howard Clausen, of
Perth Amboy. The accident h»p-
penedon Woodbridge avenue. While
bo&^ihow V*re cut mi jalwfuHjr
bruised they were able to return

Th«|br wheels were total

after he decides that he lij
One thing he is particularly!
is to explore and empty thj
of his friends. Jim knows '
and other little delicacies, .i
to please the pullet of a-
carried around in pockets,

A pan, of water ia always'
the kitchen flow, not for JimJ

but for him to wash his foo)
thing that ia given him to ej
have a thorough waahin
tiny paws before it passes
; Jim is often let out on the !
sometimes climbs trees but:|
comes back to the place he
home. But on Sunday wh6Bi|
the pine tree in Harned'svf
could not resist the te;
cttnrbinjr it and staying
than his ra«at«.c.w»ute3.i
pine trues ure the naturhouse and "is as playful as a kitten ! Jim's family of Virginia"^

"Onward Christian Soldiers"

Statistics sbW that last year 2,11
people joined »orn« church every
There are 44,997.199 church m e m f
in the U. S. A., and this number | * |
growing every day. Are you one. <|§|
this number?

11:00 a- m "The
7;46 p. W.- r1
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"Certainly Has Good Taste,
Hasn't She?"

You want your gifts to men to have their fullest apprecia-
tion, for such gifts :ire a worth-while compliment to your
own good ta.̂ to and judgment.
There will never be a moment of uncertainty in your mind
if you make your selections hero, where pleasing men is
art all-year

Since 1880

BRIEGS
TAILORS, CLOTHIE RS, HABERDASHERS

Smith and King Streets, PERTH AMBOY

$5.00 Reserves Any
Victor Until Christmas
Scores of Christmas Shoppers have already
joined. It's the greatest opportunity of the
year to yet one of these marvelous phono-
graphs. You simply pay for your phonograph
in small amounts weekly or monthly next •
year. This offer will close in a short time.
Again we say: "JOIN THIS CLUB NOW."

Ludwig Furniture House
Smith St. and M&dison Ave., PERTH AMBOf""

NEW PROCESS BRIQUETTES
OF

Pure Anthracite Coal Dust.
Manufactured by a reliable Coal Mining Co. right at

the mines. Excellent for Furnaces, Ranges or Open
Grates- No soot, no dust. Small trial quantity will con-
vince and make you a steady user of this economical fuel.

500 lbs. or over will be delivered as trial order by

RYMSHA & CO., Inc.
989 State Street

Tel. 1313 P. A. PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Germans Beat Jew Money "Sharks"

Make His Dreams Come True

Jewish residents ui lit-riiimiy ;iif lirlng subjected to r.dluT ivu»:li treat- i
iiii'nt In Berlin and uther rllics. Jrwisli money " sha rks" ;nv l.fing bonier, up, i i
und mnny have been nrrcstol f»r tlieir triinsuetlonn III ninji.y exchange. The J!
nhovD phiitoBnipli slums nni> of Hie "sluirki"," nfter having been benten, being '
led away by tlie Merlin [mine

Part of Muscle Shoals Project

Remember, when you were a boy, how you dreamed of Christmas,
and of the many things you would like to get? . ...... J

Your boy dreams too, so why not do your bent to mnke his dream? .
come true. Our Christmas stocks afford you the opportunity. ,

We are sole agents in Woodbridge for the famous ___-(>-

Lionel Electric Train*

S E E O U R W I N D O W S

| Husband's Action
: Causes Sensation

FAMOUS READING
ANTHRACITE COAL

and

SANITARY ICE
Full Weight Prompt Service

THEO. A. LEBER
r, • WOODBRIDGE AVE. PORT READING

Tel. Woodbridge 728

l̂ .'-

SPECIAL HOLIDAY TOURS
TO BERMUDA

Christinas and New Year's Sailings
$91.00 AND UP.

Inclusive tours covering- steamer and hotel accommo-
dation, and sightseeing trips for G, 9, \Z and 13 days,
including Christmas or New Year's or both in Bermuda.

Longer Tours arranged on request.
Applications for accommodation should be made

early owing to heavy travel during Holiday Season.
JACOB GOLDBERGER, Banker

432 State Street, Corner Washington
PERTH AMKOK, N. J.

Finding his wife is associating with
evil company and on the verge of
becoming another victim of a notori-
ous philanderer, Richard Sones
caused a sensation at a dinner party
his witV was giving in his home to
men and women friends, by intro-
ducing a woman of the streets who
sat at the table'with them.

The dinner party was broken up,
the wife and her,friends were insult-
ed, but -the outcome was as Sones
had planned, for his wife later real-

, ized that her husband truly loved her,
i and by his drastic action she was
' saved from these so-called friends
| and from the imminent danger that
threatened her, of leading a double
life like the other women she was

j associating with.
This is the big scene in the comedy

! "Spring Cleaning," that the Selwyns
have produced at the Eltinge Theatre

: in New York, and which is one of the
i popular successes of the present the-
: atrical season. The play exposes a
phase of life that, it is declared,
exists among.a certain set of fashion-
able people.

! The wife has become stubbornly,
unreasonably bored with her hus-
band, who is a novelist, his love and
his associates. She has turned for
amusement to a selfish set of social
parasites, who are engaged in bring-
ing about her moral downfall.

It is then that thp husband deter-
mines to act in a manner that is dan-
gerous in the extreme. He knows
that in doing so he runs the risk of
estranging his wife forever, but he

I grimly determines to go through with
jit. I f Is all or nothing, so the hus-
] band acts. And yet he does it out of

| ' love for his wife.
j How the wife realizes that her
chastisement was in the nature of a
love demonstration, and how her
sweet, sane self comes to her rescue,

1 is deftly handled in the last a«t bfc
I Violet Heniing, as the wife; AitWr
Byron as the husband; A. E. Mathews
as tiu.1 philandgrer; and Estelle Win-
wooii as the ™man of the streets.

ROOSEVELT
LAUNDRY KIDS

MRS. SENSIBLE
IS*TAK1N<r

A DAY OFF!

Y £ S , MRS.
CONFES6&O
A ,SH£SFOUNDI

• A O? K.EST

M KS. Sensible is one of
our .steady patrons. She

says she never did have a
day of rest until she allowed
us to do, her washing. She's
pleased with the refreshing
condition of the clothes we
send back to her and doesn't
understand how we cun do it
at the price,

Roosevelt Laundry
CARTERET, N. J.

Tel. Roos 417 A

11 Says Europe's Trouble* Are
Good For American Busineu

"It is fortunate (or America that
Europe is having so many economic
troubles right now," says William R.
Basset, president of MiJW, Franklin,
Busset & Company, industrial en-
gineers and accountants, who was tt
member of Herbert Hoover's commit-
tee on the elimination of waste in
industry.

"While ultimately we shall prob-
ably have to help Europe," continued
Mr. Uassett, "a few more years of
our present policy of isolation will be
benencial to American business. If
European manufacturer* wera on
their feet today no tariff wall would.
be high enough to shut out their
cum petition.

Under normal economic condi-
tions, the low cost and willingness to
work of European labor would en-
able them to undersell us not onfy
in foreign field* but in our home mar-1

tg an well.
"Many f»r-»ighted Ajnurican bud-

PLAY SAFE!
Have your doctor's prescription

for ittrgieal appliances ('tiled Uy a
competent truss maker of 35 years'
experience. My work is of a high
character and 1 save you the time,
incdnvenieni.es and cost of travel-
ing to Newark or New York as
well as a nice sum on your wi

Artificial Limbs—Belts,
Ttui»e«, Braces, Elastic

Stockings, Etc. *!•
AH of my work fully guaran-

teed. No charge for repairs. If
unable to call in person my repre-
sentative will call at your home.
Two Lady Attendant* Employed

Phone 9108—Hours: 8 A M. to
7 P. M. Within one block of Broad
street.

HENRY FRAHME
It S3 Elfxabetb Ave.,
ELIZABETH, N. J.

LUDENS
MENTHOL UQUGH O«OPS
for nose and throat

Give Quick Relief

SALTZMAN'S
"Little Wonder" One Bulb

Radio Set
is priced at $7.50

SALTZMAN'S
"Hardware and '

Radio Specialists"

MAIN STREET, WOODBRIDGE

fnfflfwa lwtwi \"« VH iW TOMm^S^ f1

The Fall Furniture Brings An Inter-
esting Fashion Forecast—This Suite

$138-00

Wilson (l;un is the base nf the Muscle Simula prujuct, with the disposal of
whlcli the next congress must r o n a - m Itself. This photograph shows some of
the glnnt concrete runes on wliirh will turn the 13 turbines developing 625,000
horsepower of electric energy from the How of the Tennessee river.

With the first Fall furniture has come a slight change in the fashions
of furniture, We would like to have you come into the store for the
purpose of a demonstration of the above illustrated suite. Over-
stuffed, tapestry and velour combination. Full spring construction
throughout. Never before has such a wonderful suite of furniture
been offered at such a low price. Comes in the Queen Anne design,
oak frame, mahogany finished legs on the davenpor^ low winged
back chair and arm chair. Note the beauty of the lines. Imagine this
suite in your own home. Come in and see it today.

JAMES McCOLLUM
129-31 IRVING ST., RAHWAY, N. J.

C W. Fairweather
ARCHITECT

Member American
Institute of Architects

39 RECTOR ST.
METUCHEN, N. J.

Phone Metujchen 309-W.

RAHWAY LAUNDRY
72 CAMPBELL ST., RAHWAY, N. J.

Tel. 557-J Rahway

Wet Wash, Rough Dry and Flat Work
Woodbridge, Sewaren and Port Reading collection

Monday and Tuesday mornings.

oiK

SHIP BY WATER
Middlesex Transportation Company offers excellent service be-

tween New Brunswick and New York,

Through Bills of Lading issued, and Through Rates "in effect be-
tween New Brunawick and points ia the South and Southwest, via Mor-
gan Line, Ocean Steamship Company of Savannah, Clyde line and
Mallory Line. *

We also have Through Rates to Boston over the Metropolitan Wne.

Through Bills of Uding issued from New York over the Luckin-
bach Une.vla Panama Canal Route to San FrancUco, San Diego, Los

Hawaiian S K * *' ° t h M North P*dfic CoM* •Pw*1 *ad

• until K VM P if « * E ? * W V e d * l " " l 5 ' N ( * * MVV*» N * W

„ until 5.00 P. M. Steamer leave* «v«y wwk day ifc *flQ P, If.
Telephony New Bnuuwlck 40U
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(Continued from Page One)

Bding before the Senate 1s a pro-
that thin government give ltd
. to the Permnnent Cmnt of In-

BStlonal Justice, which !B a new
. somewhat different plan. This Is

a partisan qnentlon. It should
assume ID artffletat Important*,
court I* merely a convenient b>

nmep* of adjustment to which we
lid go, but to which we could" not be

ght Tt should be discussed with
candor. Sot by a political but

1 1 Judicial method, without pressure
without prejudice. Partisanship

i no place In our foreign relations,
to tee * cmrrt wtabttghtd,

at Ute propo«al presents the only
Ittlcil plan on which many nations

| T « ever agreed, though It nay not
•very desire, I therefore corn-
It to the favorable consldera-

of the lenate. with the proposed
stions clearly Indicating oar re-
to adhere to the League of N«-

Ruttls.
or diplomatic relations, lately so
»iy Interrupted, are now being re-

but Russia presents notable
oltles. We have every desire to

t that great peopte, who are our tre-
at friends, restored to their po-
aroong the nations of the earth.

ft have relieved their pitiable destt-
don with an enormous charity, Oar

nent offers no objection to the
ylng on of commerce by onr cltl-

wlth the people of Russia. Our
m gent does not propose, how-
ir, to enter Into relations with an-

regime which refuses to recog-
the sanctity of International ob-

atlons. I do not propose to barter
for the privilege of trade any of

ha cherished rights of humanity. 1
not propose to make merchandise
any American principles. These

ght a and principles must go wherever
> sanctions of our government go.

But while the favor of America Is
: for salei I am willing to make very

ssions for the purpose of
ilng the people of Russia. Already

QCOurugtng evidences of returning to
he ancient wiiyg of society can be de-

ted. But more are needed. When-

ver there appears any disposition to
nsute our citizens who were ile-

oiled, and to recognize that debt con-
with our government, not by

czar, Imt by the newly formed re-
ublt of Russia; whenever the active
plrlt of enmity to our Institutions Is
bated) whenever tbtre appear works
nete for repentance; out country

[/ought to be the IIrat to go to the eco-
nomic and moral rescue of Russia.

0 have every desire to help and no
l to Injure. We hope the time is

ar at hand when we can act.
Debts.

The current debt and Interest due
[from foreign governments, exclusive of

British (1 ht nf H<Mtt,tie$600, Is
|about 17,200,000,000. I do not favor

i cancellation of this debt, but fsee
objection to adjusting It la accord-
i with the principle adopted for the

•Itlsh debt. Our country would not
to assume the role of an oppres-

dve debtor, but would maintain the
udple that financial obligations bo-

reen nations are likewise moral obll-
atlons which International faith and

nor require should be discharged.
Our government has a liquidated

jlalm against Germany for the expense
t the army of occupation of over J225,-

|to00,000. Besides thte, the raized claims
ommlsslon have before them about
1,900 claims of. American citizens, ag-
egatlng about 11,226,000,000. These

pUlms htrve already been reduced by
recent decision, but there are valid

reaching well toward tfiOO.OOO,-
Our thousands of cltlsens with

llti due them of hundreds of tnll-
of dollars have uo redress save

i the action of our government. These
very substantial Interest*, which

the duty of our government to
ct as best it can. That course I

to pursue.
It Is for these reasons that we have
direct Interest In the economic re-

ufl Europe. They-are enlarged
our desire for the stability of civ-
atlou and the welfare of humanity,

bat we are making sacrifices to that
none can deny. Our deferred in-

st alone amounts to a million dol-
| |ars every day. But recently we of'

to aid with our advice and uoun
lyel. We have reiterated our desire to
|*ee France paid and Germany cjvlved.
f'\Ve bave proposed disarmament. We
^ earnestly sought to compose dlf

inferences "Qd restore peace. We shall
, persevere in well-doing, not by force,

Ut by rtuNon, ,
Foreign Service.

The foreign service of our govern
ftavat needs to be reorganized and lm
.proved.

fiscal Condition.
Our mstu problems ore domestic

t problems. Fluonclal stability Is the
fctirst requisite of sound government.
| We cannot escape the Effect of world
(conditions, We cannot avoid the In-
I evltable results of the economic dlsor

which have reached all nation
we tnali diminish their harm t
- proportion as w« cofiUsua

permit* a l tr | t smfltttt at ttt« wealth
of the nation to escape Its Just bur-
den but acts as a continual stimulant
to municipal extravagance. This should
be prohibited by constitutional amend-
ment. All the wealth of the nation
ought to contribute its fair share to
the expenses of the nation.

Tariff Law.
The prciwnt tariff law hss accom-

plished Its two main objects. It has
secured nn abundant revenue and
been productive of an abounding pros-
perity. Under It the country has had
a very large export and Import trade.
A constant revision of the tariff by the
congress Is disturbing and harmful,
The preient law contains an elastic
provision' loth<JrWn| tfte PrwwwM to
Increase or decrease present sched-
ules not In excess of 60 per centum to
meet th« difference In cost of produc-
tion at home and abroad. This does
not, to my mind, warrant a rewriting
of the whole law, but does mean, and
will be so administered, that whenever
the required investigation shows that
inequaiitW of sufficient Importance
exist In any schedule, the power to
change them should and will be ap-
plied.

Shipping.
The entire well being of nr country

Is dependent upon transportation by
set and land. ' Our government daring

th# war acquired a laif* mtrchant
fleet which should be transferred, as
soon as possible, to private ownership
and operation under conditions which
would secure two results: First, and
of prime Importance, adequate means
for national defense; second, adequate
service to American commerce. Until
shipping conditions arc such that our
fleet can be disposed of. advanta-
geously und r̂ these conditions, It will
be operated as economically if pos-
sible under such plans as may be ad-
vised from time to time by the ship-
ping board. We must hart a merchant
marliW wMch "meets' thesV require-
ments, and we shall have to pay the
cost of its service.

Public Improvements.
Toe time has come to resume In a

moderate way the opening of our ln-
tracoestal waterways; the control of
flood waters of the Mississippi and
of the Colorado rivers; the improve-
ment of the waterways from the
Great Lakes toward the Gulf of Mex-
ico; and the development of -the
great power and navigation project of
the 8t. Lawrence river, for which ef-
forts are now being made to secure
the necessary treaty with Canada.
These projects cannot all b« under-

agricultural
thorltle* agree that an entire tmt-
tantsatlon of the rate structure for
freight li necessary. This should be
ordered at oiwe by the eonerass.

Department of Jjistle*.
As no revision of the laws of the

United States h«s been made since
1878, a commission or committee
should be created to undertake this
work. The judicial council report*
that two more district Judge* are need-
ed In the aonthern district 6T New
York, one In the northern district of
Georgia, and two more circuit Judges
in the Circuit Court of Appeals of the

Eighth circuit. Legislation should be

Prohibition.
The prohibition amendment to the

Constitution require* the congress and
the President to provide adequate laws
to prevent Its violation. It la my duty
to enforce such laws. For that pur-
pose a treaty is feeing negotiated with
Great Britain with respect to the right
vt search *fTrorwlnj Tenets. To pre-
vent tmuRlInf, the coast guard should
be greatly strengthened, and a sup-
ply of swift power boats should be
provided. The major sources of pro-
duction should be rigidly reprinted,
and every effort should be made to
suppress interstate traffic. With this
action on the part of the national gov-
ernment, and the co-operation which Is
usually rendered by municipal and
state authorities, prohibition should be
made effective. Free government has
no greater menace than disrespect for
aothorltt and continual violation of
law. It Is the duty of a citizen not
only to observe the law but to let It
be kn^wn that he ts .opposed to its
violation.

Th« Negro.
Numbered among our population are

some 12,000,000 colored people. Un-
der our. Constitution their rights are
lust a* 'sacred as those of any

f ftore our government finances to a
••cure and endurable portion. Thi

\'fM can do and must do. Upon thai
I •firm foundation rests thy only hope u
[jWfrea* and prosperity. Vrom that

citizen: It is both a public and a
private, duty to protect those rights.
The congress ought to exercise all
Its powers of prevention and punish
w?nt against the hideous crime of
lynching, of which the negroes are by
no means the sole sufferers, but for
which they furnish a majority of the
victims.

Regulatory Legislation.
Co-operation with other maritime

powers is necessary for complete pro-
tection of our coast waters from pol-
lution. Plans for this are under way
but atfalt certain experiments for ref-

Iran, ror this purpote, It Is necet
ssry to continue a policy of restrict-
ed Immigration. It would be well
to make such Immigration of a selec-
tive natnre with- some Inspection at
the source, and btsei! either on n prior
Census or upon the record of nnturnl-
liatlon. Either method would Insure
the admission of those with the
capacity and beat intention r'
ing oltlient. I am rnnvtnced' that otir
present economic and sfx-lnl conditions
warrant a limitation of those to be ad-
mitted. W« should find additional
lafety In a law requiring the Immedi-
ate registration of all aliens. Those
wno do not want to he partakers of
the American spirit ought not to set-
tle In America.

Veterans.
No more Important duty falls on the

government of tbe United states than
tbe adequate care of its veterans.
Those suffering disabilities Incurred
In the service most havj sufficient hos-
pital relief and Compensation. Their
depeudwtanurar he supported. HenW
tlltatlon and vocational training must
be completed. All of this service most
be cletfh, mint be prompt and effec-
tive, and It must bo nd *»<ulstered in
a spirit of the broadest and deepest
human sympathy. If investigation re-.
veals any present defects of adminis-
tration or need of legislation, orders
will be given for the immediate cor-
rection of administration, and recom-
mendations for legislation should be
given the highest prefprpnee.

At present there are 9,500 vacant
beds in government hospitals. I rec-
ommend that all hospitals be au-
thorized at once to receive and care
for, without hospital pay, the veterans
of all wars needing such care, when-
ever there are vacant beds, and that
Immediate steps be taken to enlarge

nd build new hospitals to serve all

fate itmrtoft which
fhargm on his production. To make
(Ms fnlly effective there ought to be
rsllniRil rnn«olldflt1»ns. Cheaper fer-
tlllrer* mart he provided.

He must hnve organisation. Bis
cnitomw with whom h« exchanges
products of the farm for thote of In-
dustry Is orgAnlied, labor la organised,
business Is organited, snd there la no
wnj- for agriculture to meet this un-
IFM it, too, la organized. The acre-
age of wheat la too large. Unless we
can meet the world market at a profit.
we must
ganliatlon

Take Part In Program Ram Car
AVKNEI..—The regular meeting Alfred Gridner, Sewarfltt*.

of the Christian Emlrnvnr was held f u u d To H*ll Al ' '
Monday evening in thr Progrefwiv,. Z, _,
Club lioliw. Ail member!, were re- Command
minded to mnke their 25 cent* "Ul- — —
ent money" (rrow n* rnpidly as pos- PORT READING.—Th.^
dtble. The money in to be turned in | a large touring cur failed I
at the next meeting, January 7, with
a report from each member of what
they did to increase their original
quarter. The member turning in the

w_ , t g in the
stop raising for export' Or̂  : ? o s ' m o n o y i« to receive a prize. Mr.

would help to reduce acre- ]L f"H1" ."'I' h ^ V h T f f "f. the

supervised by competent management,
without doubt would be of assistance,
but they cannot wholly solve the prob-
lem. Our agricultural schools ought
to bave thorough course* in the theory
of organization anil co-operative mar-
keting.

Diversification la necessary. Those
farmers who raise their Iking oa their
land are not greatly In distress. Buch
loans ss sre wisely needed to assist
buying stock snd other materials to
start In this direction should be
financed through a government agency
ss a temporary and emergency expedi-
ent.

.

such casei
The American Leglou wilt present

to congress a legislative program too
extensive for detailed discussion here.
It Is a carefully matured plan. While
some of It I do not favor, with much
of it I am In hearty accord, and I rec-
ommend that a most painstaking ef-
fort be made to provide remedies for
any defects In the administration of
the present laws which their experi-
ence has revealed. The attitude of
the government toward these propos-
als should be one Of generosity. But I
do not favor the granting of a bonus.

Coal.

The cost of coal has become unbear-

Piano solo — "Dresm of Love" (I.iwt)
Mlsh Helen Augudtine

ReciUtion—- "Gingham Dog and
Calico Cat"

Ethel Groenhaiith
Vocal solo j . Browne

Accompanied by Helen Augustine
Violin solo— George McCullough

Accompanied b M M O ^ h
ReaiIingI-"Hl

aken at once, but all should have the
Immediate consideration of the con-
gress and be adopted as fast as plan*
can be matured and the necessary
funds become available. This Is not

compatible with economy, for their
nature does not require so much a
public expenditure as a capital invest-
ment which will be reproductive, as
evidenced by the marked Increase In
revenue<from the Panama canal. Upon
these projects depend much future In-
dustrial and agricultural progress.
They represent the protection of large
areas from flood and the addition of a
great amount of cheap power and
cheap freight by use of navigation,
chief t>f wMetH*the*r_nglng*« ocean-
going ships to the Great Lakes.

Another problem of allied character
Is the superpower development of the
northeastern Btates, consideration of
which Is proceeding under the direc-
tion of the Department of Commerce
by Joint conference with the local au-
thorities.

Railroad*.
Criticism of the railroad law has

been directed, first, to the section lay-
ing down tbe rule by which rates are
fixed, and providing for payment to
tbe government and UBe of excess
earning*; second, to the method for
the adjustment of wage scales; and
third, to the authority permitting con-
solidations.

It has been erroneously assumed
that the act undertakes to guarantee
railroad earnings. The law requires
that rates should be Just and reason-
able. That has always been the rule
under which rates have been fixed.
To make a rate that does not yield a
fair return results In confiscation, and
conflacatory rates are of course uncon-
stitutional. Unless the government
adhere* to the rule of making a rate
that will yield a fair return. It must
abandon rate making altogether. Tbe
new and Important feature of that
part of the law Is the recapture and
redistribution of excess rates. The
constitutionality of this method Is now
before the Supreme court for adjudi-
cation. Their decision should be
awaited before attempting further leg-
islation on this subject. Furthermore,
the Importance of this feature will not
be great If consolidation goes Into
effect

The settlement of railroad labor dis-
putes is a matter of grave public con-
cern. The labor board was estab-
lished to protect the public In tbe en-
joyment of continuous service by at-
tempting to insure Justice between the
companies and their employees. It Uas
been a great help, (but is not alto-
gether satisfactory to the public, the
employees, or the companies. If a
substantial agreement can be reached
among the groups Interested, there
should be no hesitation In enacting
such agreement Into law. If It I* not
reached, the tabor board may very
well be left for the present to protect
the public welfare.

MatkiBs isaolaoflV

from vessels in our own territorial
waters would be most helpful against
this menace and should be speedily
enacted.

Laws should be passed regulating
aviation.

revision Is needed of the lawa regu-
lating radio Interference.

Legislation and regulations estab-
lishing load lines to provide safe load-
ing of vessels leaving our ports are
necessary and recodiflcatlon of our
navigation laws Is vital.

Revision of procedure of the fed-
eral trade commission will give more
constructive purpose to this depart-
ment
* if' our* Alaskan flsueiles are to oe
saved from destruction, there must be
.further legislation declaring a general
policy and delegating the authority to
make rules and regulations to a \ ad-
ministrative body.

Army and Navy.
For several years we have been

decreasing the personnel of the army
and navy, and reducing their power
to the danger point. Further reduc-
tions should not be made. The army
Is d guarantee of the security of our
citizens at home; the navy is a guar-
nntce of the security of our citizens
abroad. Both of these services should
be strengthened rather than weak-
ened. Additional planes are needed
for the army, and additional subma-
rines Tor the navy. The defenses of
Panama must be perfected; We want
no more competitive armaments. We
want no more war. But we want' no
weakness that Invites Imposition. A
people who neglect their national de-
fense are putting In Jeopardy their
national honor.

Insular Possession*.
Conditions In the insular posses-

sions on tb» whole have been good.
Their business lias been reviving.
They are being administered accord-
ing to law. That effort has the full
support of the administration. Such
recommendations a* may come from
their people or their governments
should have the most considerate at-
tention.

Education and Welfare.
Our national government Is not do-

Ing as much as It legitimately can
do to promote the welfare of tbe peo-
ple. Our enormous material wealth,
our Institutions, our whole form of
society, cannot be considered fully suc-
cessful until their benefits reach the
merit of every-individual. This Is not
a suggestion that the government
should, or could, assume for the people
the Inevitable burdens of existence.
There Is no method by which we
either be relieved of the results of
our own folly or he guaranteed a suc-
cessful life. There Is an Inescapable
personal responsibility for tbe devel
opment of character, of Industry,
thrift, and of self control. These do
not come from the government but
from tbe peopl« themselves. But the

fhwvawfcf e
clently effective to be expeditious. Ad-
ditional leglaiatlon is ueeded giving
authority tpr voluntary consolidations,
both regional and route, and provid-
ing government machinery to sld and

h tl i subject
ing go y

,___,»nwrteoott rellel for U»« pwpl*. stimulate eueh aetloa, aiway* subject
ThU U belug accomplished by a . t 0 ^ approval of tbe interstate cont-

i 4fa*tle but orderly retrenchment,
L h Is bringing our etpensea within

means. Tbe origin of this has
(as 4*t*nuluatton of tha Aja&r-

_______ people, the siain support has been
; t*« courage of those in authority, and

effective method has been the
system. The result ha* lu-
ffed sacrinc* by department

but It has been made without
<FU* system is a law of the
It represents your will. It

maintained, and ought to be
1 by th« example of your

Without • budget sjstwo

merce coinmUwlon. This Hbould au-
thorise the couunienloa to uppolul com-
mittee* for each proposed group, rep-
retMotlng the publl* and tbe
neat roads, with power to'*
with individual seenrttir holders for
an emhauge of they SMUriUe* UK
those of the conaoBdatlon on snen
terms and condition* U tb* commis-
sion may prescribe/for avoiding any

and
Should this

tlon prove lneffe
period, the autl
neat will have

fair
.rmjsalve eonsollda-
ve after a limited

of the govero-
b« directly Invoked.

t can and jjiould always
expressive of steadfast determination,
always vigilant, to maintain condi-
tions undtr which these virtues an
most likely to develop and secure rec-
ognition and reward. This la the Amer-
ican policy.

It Is In accordance with this prt
ciple that we have enacted taw* f<
the protection uf the public heait
and have adopted prohibition tn nar-
cotic drug* and Intoxicating liquors.
For purpose* uf national unlfqfmUy

Sre'QUght to provide, by constitutional
amendment and appropriate legisla-
tion, for a Umltatloo of cttll* labor,
aud In all cases under the axdu*iy<
Jurisdiction of the federal gofwnnwot
a mlolm'a'm wage law for women,
which would undoubtedly find suffi-
cient power of enforcement In the
fluence of public opinion. ,

Immlerttien.
Americas

use disposal. Meanttn».,}ai |w^j :^^.JUtik. Jt places a gijeat bnrdeft
hlbltlng spreading oil and oil refuse ] On our Industrial and domestic life.

The public welfare requires a reduc-
tion In the price of fuel. With the
enormous deposits hi existence, failure
of supply ought not to be tolerated.
Those responsible for the conditions In

is Industry should undertake its re-
orra and free it from any charge of
iroflteerlng.

The report of tbe coal commission
will be before the congress. It com-
prises all th6 facts. It represents the
mature deliberations and conclusions
of the best talent and experience that
ever made a national survey of the
production and distribution of fuel. I
do not favor government ownership or
operation of coal mine*. The need U
for action under private ownership that
111 secure greater continuity of pro-

duction and greater public protection.
The federal government probably has
no peace-time authority to regulate
wages, prices, or profits In coal at the
mines or among dealers, but by ascer-
taining and publishing facts it can
exercise great Influence.

Reorganization.
A special joint committee has heen

appointed to work out a plan for a
reorganization of the di: erent depart-
ments and bureaus of tbe government
more scientific and economical than
tbe present system. With the excep-
tion of tbe consolidation of the War
and Navy departments and some mi-
nor details, the plan has tbe general

••auction of tbe President and the cabi-
net It is Important that reorganiza-
tion be enacted into law at the present
session.

Aided

Agriculture,

by the sound
adopted by the government tbe busi-
ness of tbe country has had an ex-
traordinary revival. Looked at as e
whple, the nation is In the enjoyment
of remarkable prosperity. Industry
and commerce flre thriving. For the
most part agriculture Is successful,
eleven staples having risen In value
from about $5,300,000,000 two years
ago to about $7,000,000,000 for the cur-
rent year. But range cattle are still
low In price, and some sections of the
wheat area, notably Minnesota. North
Dakota and on west, have many cases
of actual distress. With his products
not selling on a parity with the prod-
ucts of industry, every sound remedy
that can he Revised should be applied
for the relief of the farmer. He rep-
resents a character, a type of citizen-
ship, and a punllc necessity Unit must
be preserved and afforded evefy facil-
ity for regaining prosperity.

Tim distress Is most acute among
those wholly ile.|H>ndent upon on^ crop.
Wheat (acreage was grtjuily expanded
and has not yet been jsu.Hclently re-
duced- A large amount Is raised for
export, iwhlch has to meet the compe-

itttion in the world market of large
'amounts raised on land much cheaper
and much more productive. I

' No complicated scheme I of relief, no
plan for government fixing of prices,
no reenrt to the public treasury will
be of any permanent valne In estab-
lishing agriculture. Simple and direct
methods put Into operation by tbe
farmer himself are the only real
source* for restoration.

Indirectly the farmer must be r»

The remaining difficulty Is the dis-
position of exportable wheat I do
not favor the permanent Interference
of the government In this problem.
That probably would Increase the trou-
ble by Increasing production. But It
seems feasible to provide government
assistance to exports, and authority
should be given the War Finance cor-
poration to grant, In Its discretion, the
most liberal terms of payment for fats
and grains exported for the direct
benefit of the farm.

Muscle fthoals,

Tbe government 1* tmdertaklng to
develop a great water-power project
known as Muscle Shoals, on which it
has expended many million dollars.
The work Is still going on. Subject
to the right to retake In time of war,
I recommend that this property with
a location for auxiliary steam plant
and rights of way be sold. This would
end the present burden of expense snd
should return to the treasury the larg-
est price possible to secure.

Reclamation.
By reason of many contributing

causes, occupants of our reclamation
projects are In financial dlfflcultles,
which In some cases are acute. Re-

'fruited by definite au-
thority of law empowering the secre-
tary of the Interior In his discretion
to suspend, readjust, and reassess all
charges against water users. This
whole question Is being considered by
experts. You will have the advantage
of the facts and conclusions which
they may develop. This situation, in-
volving a government Investment of
more tlian $188,000,000, and affecting
more than 30,000 water users, Is seri-
ous. While relief which Is necessary
should be granted, yet contracts with
the government which can be met
should be met The established gen-
eral policy of these projects should
not be abandoned for any private con-
trol.

Highways and Forests,

Highways and reforestation Bhould
continue to have the Interest and sup-
port of the government, Everyone la
anxious for good highways. I have
made a liberal proposal in the budget
for the continuing payment to the
states by the federal government of
its share for this necessary public
Improvement. No expenditure of pub-
lic money contributes so much to tin
national wealth as for building good
roads.

Reforestation has an Importance far
above the attention It usually secures.
A special committee of tbe senate is
Investigating this need, and I shall wel-
come a constructive policy based on
their report

It Is 100 years since our country
announced the Monroe doctrine. This
principle ha* been ever since, and Is
now, one of the main foundations of
our foreign relations. It must be

principles maintained. But In maintaining It we
must not be forgetful that a great
change has taken place. We are no
longer a weak nation, thinking mainly
of defense, dreading foreign impost
tlon. We are great and powerful.
New powers bring new responsibili-
ties. Oar duty then was to protect our-
selves. Added to that, our duty now Is
to help give stability to the world. We
want Idealism. We want that vision
which lifts men and nations above
themselves. These are virtues by rea-
son of their own merit But they must
dot be cloistered; they must m* be
Impractleal; they must not be lneffec-

Bert Deiendorf
Encore—Biography of Postage Stamp
Vocal solo—"Patient Lover.

Mrs. J. Browne
Accompanied by Helen Augustine

Reading"—"Mr. Bowser st the
Dressmaker's" Marjorie Davies
After the entertainment' refresh-

ments of cocoa and cake were served.
The

pl. last Sunday nlgbt t* 1
Alfred Gridner, of Westiv*
waren, while he was dmf*
Woodtiridge avenue, just
Chrome. Gridner'n car, hff.
ditched and a mud guard
•fred in making his

A f i ti Oto Grtttutf<m
car passed him and stop,
across the road, the men
him to stop. Instead of
"stopped on the gas"
around the highwaymen's eat. , .
enr jjave chase, overtook "~!"'*
deliberately rammed into
fendoT, twisting his car ar.
throwing it into the dHeh.
made off without the, men :
Turflier attempt. XS "mole

Gridner did not get the
of the car

, in
—Mrs. A. Daniels, with her i

ten. M j r i Al d MIT

Ellison and Bessie Baker, was then
onened. In a m y short time it was
closed, as all packages, amounting to
over 75, had been sold. The proceeds
to date for the evening amounted to
over |25.00.

Among those present from Wood-
bridge were Mr. and Mrs. B. Valen-

STL?
—Mrs. P. J. Donator wa* »)

York shopper Monday.
—The Auxiliary to the _.

Club will hold their regular
Tuesday evening, Dec. 11,
home of Mrs. A. Da vies.mmm %msm,

*r. ana Mrs. jjungw, Mrs. Button, i m , n _ h n _ „ r f i r .n t i_ HIM la?JMrs. Geo. Luffbarry and daughter
Betty, Hid Mr. an<T Mrs ft. ETdgar
from Edgar Hill, and Mrs. Mary An-
ness.
Piano duet—"German Patrol"

Played by Mrs. J. Browne and H.
Augustine while refreshments were
served.

George McCullough also played a
violin selo white silver collection was
being taken.

| man who was recently killed ta,

—The Progressive Club
Auxiliary will hold a card
the club house, Saturday, I
15. Prizes and refreshment*,

—Mrs. George Leonard is '
relatives in Philadelphia, waa_4_|
is recuperating from her

Mr. and Mr*. Charles Flynn
Entertain At Avenel Home

Mr. and Mrs, Charles Flynn, of
Avenel, entertained a number of
friends at theftr home on Tuesday eve-
ning in honor^f ~*hv Ftynn's birth-
day.

—Mr. and Mrs. William
hnve returned from Washington^'
C, ana are residing in thei*
home in Avenel.

—Mrs. Charles Slessel spent
day In Elizabeth with her sister,.
Lucy Plase.

—Miss Mildred Davies of .
York, spent the Thanksgiving I
days with her parents, Mr. and '.
A. Davies. ,

—The Parent-Teacners*
The houBe wa* artistically deco-; tlon will meet Wednesday at

rated with the Christmas color i December 12, at the school.
scheme of green and Ted.

The .Invited guests were: Mrs.
CharlfiR Numbers, Miss Hallie Long-
street, Mr. H. White, Miss Ruth Num-
bers, M*f\ Ernest Link, Mr. and Mrs.
Schluntz, Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Wey-

Allen, Anna Wagner, Evelyn ',
Mr.and Mrs. Charles Rightly
Martha Canfleld, all oi this p ^

Dancing was the feature of
evening, Delicious re

gandt and children, Margaret and ' were served by the host nnd

Candy
For
Christ-
mas

DELICIOUS BOXED CANDIES

of your own selection or in assorted combinations,

fresh especially for Christmas.

As a gift for anyone you wish to make happier
Christmas Day, this candy is ideal.

Besides our own candy, made in our own kit

we carry full line of Apollo Chocolates, from $1 to

Park & Tilford, from $1 to $5.

NEW YORK CANDY KITCHEN
^ (0. & V. Vngelos, Proprietors)

II 66 MAM STREET, _ WOODBRII

tlve.lve.
The world has had enough of the

curse of hatred and selfishness, of de-
d hstruction and war. had enough

WOODBMDCE TOWNSHIP.
ASSESSMENT NOTICE.

AVENEL WATER SYSTEM.
AVWMI W»i*r ExtowiM

(Demarest t Douglas Aveaue),
W—4M4f A T O M Wator,
A Stwwi SawSff

A SGrwvw Ai
L — • Stnwl W«t«r.

NOttCl 18 HEKKBY GIVEN,
that tbe Board for making assess-
ment* for benefit* aoerning from
local imnroTeawrt. to the TOWWMP
of WoWfofre in tU County of Uil

Wood-

s
of the wrongful use of material power.
For the healing of the nations there
must be good will and charity, confl-
dence^and fHaee- The time has come
for a more practical uee of moral pow»
er, and more reliance upon the pru>
eiple Hint right makes Its own- might.
6nr authority among the nations must
be represented by justice and mercy.
It ts necessary not only to have faith,
but to make sactjflce* for our faith.
The spiritual forces of the world make
all Its final determinations. It Is with
these
speak

voices that America should
Whenever they derlare a rlgbt-

purpose there need be no doubt
that they will be heard. America has
taken lier place Jn the world us a re-
public—free, Independent, powerful.
The best servico that can be rendered
to Immunity Is the assurance that thin
place will be mulntalned.

lowing six improvements, namely:
Avenel Water Extension
AVenel Water System,

(Demor«»t & Douglas Avenue),
Woodbridge Avenue Water,
A Street Bewer,
Grove Avenue Sewer,
Leone Street Water.
Dated. December 3, 1928.

WALTER J. BRATTLING,
Secretary of tto Board.

A Safe
Cigar t
Give

We say "safe" because we know from
that most men who have tried it say it ia a good

; Tell us whether h£ prefers a light^jaedium or
cigpr and we will show you the bl
It will b* found among

H&rvftpter .
Henry IV.
Men-dfi-Ljoo
Blacjurtone

Natural
Admiration

Kok fluraa

Advertising
gootf fttvni on

tin* of

Greiaer's



Gompent' Day to Wby C**tr*l Parfc!

There it one answer to the above
ion and that in that the prop-
is nil that itV name implies: ir

the r*il n'iricp <•( flower* from the rfiirt-Wiiitativeg o( the iff rull-

Flag qf Rhine Republic Still Flying

Harttn Kleinu. i.u. „{ n,u l in jers i»f ttie Khlneland aeparatlsts. raising t W
• e w flag of Hit U!:mv ruiiublic In KcjiilK'gwlnler.

Bank Failures Not Due to Violations of the Law
Have Been Very Rare

By THOMAS P. KANE, In "Romance and Tragedy of Banking."

Bank fail tin- that have not been..due to violations of law are very

t m , and if every officer and director of a bank should be true to hit

oath of office, temporary suspensions occasionally might become necessary

amder extraordinary conditions, but insolvency would not intervene, and

flw creditors and t̂ookholders would not suffer loea.

Because, if the oflicers and directors of the bank restrict the loans

to anj one individual or interest to the limit fixed by law, and do not

undertake to circumvent its restrictions by indirect methods, the loea upon

any single loan would not be sufficient to affect seriously the bank or

its lolveDcy. '

It u the excessive loan, no matter in what form it may be made, that

the damage, and no officer or director can make such a loan, directly

or indirectly, without violating his oath of office and inviU j the con-

saqnentw that follow.

WOODBRIDGE
NEW YORK

CANDY KITCHEN
and Dealers In

CRRAM

TJ. 43

Strictly P»re
CASDtCS AND ICE

» M * » St.

HUMPHREYS & RYAN
HARDWARE

Hsk S«. Woodbridge, N. J.
Planking Fixtures

Ho**, Foil H«r4w«re
FauU >BJ Oil. at Old Price.

i | SALTZMAN'S HARDWARI
WIRELESS SUPPLIES awl SETS

Tool,—P.1.

BiuUw*
•X Man Stt—t

HENRY ROMOND

Qoality Grocer

1«2 MAW s, fV>«

GU9TAV BLAUM

Mid Provision*

•AW ST.

B. AMES, INC

FORDS

FORDS PHARMACY

"Tb. R « U Stor«n

Tel. 2068 Ntw Braavwick A»«.

FORDS HARDWAKE GO.

Tools, Paints, Varniah A Oila
Window (DIM aad

Next to Poatoaea FORDS. Bt. J.

LOUIS MORRISON

Merchandise
Open E**ry S*t«nUy

FORDS NATIONAL BANK

RMmnreet $325,000

FORDS, N. J.

HANSEN A JENSEN

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
. Smrari>«.
i #'f 11 Ki

M» CORNELL ST. U H 4 - H

WO(H)BRIDGE

— _ . , .ft Is oonU'Mt
crowds that visited Central Park o w l of
last week-end Was ample proof of the
enormous interest evinced in Wood-
bridge property today. People from

* town different pdnta In tod <rtt| WMte ft 'Mm, Ink, nta4.«Wft' &
this county came to look the prop- the face of what has . . - „ . .

o«M«i over and left with a contract other week-end should nee the prop-
coverin* the purchase of two or more erty practically disposed of. Th«

He to

C A. FULLERTON
A T k b

% & ! & & * $ * • &

WEHKH.Y it roll! afonji'troin inn
" * pon-L u> kittheo and back again,
btariug iis burden ch«erfullj.

Bpleuilid variety her; in gray, brown,
gre«n wii-ker, or lovely styles in mahog-
any or walnut. Mate /our regerTatioa
DOW. Prices

$15 to $50

W HERE U the home Iliil ili.csu'i
ne*d • new card ub l f? r'u • bi ,il;c

or Ua^Jongc, or as a silent parlpcr to
the drenBiuaker. Lot* of dandy card
tables her? now. • Some with cretonne,
some with felt, tome with leatlu-r. All
fold cowenieDtly. Price*

$3 to $25

YEA, indrcd!' Wte have (athiriil here
the famoua Martha Washington Sew-

1J)| Cubiurt, wade by Cowan, uf solid
mahogany, in exact duplication of the
original. You know what priwd gifts
theae are! Pleaie order early to avoid
any disappoint uisnt Prio*d low

Other cablneU from » « . 9 8 up.

SPLENDID! That U what the person
will eidaim who rewires one of

these fin* mahogaey Wisdwr chairs. A
scar* of differ*** tuoaels. Usnjr with
task wat*. Aa aim chatr U piitmred
hat been pri«d special at

$15.75
Otbtr Wladaor Chair* and Bockers

LJfOME—ivhat symbols of rare signify
+ + cance are coupled in that word.
Love, friends, family, Mother~rall the.
dearest things in life--

This Store is now offering some very aU
tractive values in Furniture that will
make lovely gifis for somebody to give to
somebody else or for the family to give
to the Home.

Wonderful Gifis at Generous Savings

C O M E fortnoate home-ltivin; . fumiiy
^ will buy tills ma^Dtficrnt new LIV-
ING-ROOM SUITE, HO beautifully time
in figorrd taupe and walnut niuiinir.
Ivirise, luxurious pieces! We have »[ie-
cially priced it fur ChriHlinas. Vsimlly.
$.100. Now

$297

XK R. HVSBA.VD—<>n the quiet—let ua
l r l mud a Bmart new BREAKFAST
SET iu ivory, decorated, fur the, wife this
<.'Uriatmi.il. Vou know huw tin- "unex-
pected" always delights a person. Buf-
*rt, drop 1«if thbte mrt four rtiiitrs. r»r-
fect for the sun porch! This one now
npecia.1 at

"TEN- l ' IKCE Charles 11 period DIN-
1 ING-ROOM SUITE, In walnut, with'

chair aeats of tapestry. Very good loolj-

ing—and new. Display on the main aial*

of new dining-room section at the very

modern)* ptv-e of

$259 , .

nHETTY as a piiiure! That is what

you will exclaim a* yon step otf'th«_

elsrator on the bedruuni furaitor* flsaf.

A» OW U « 1 M M MMOOftr «(HTtV Ik r

mahogany, with (he quaint fntir H*J|[

b.-d. Four pl«ces. ^erj spadaL ,

$157

COD the combination living and dlning-
• room, for the breakfast room, for a
gain* of U»b Jougn, w* hav« a btautiful
QATELEG TABLE and set of FOUR

I T El lE Is a u r « rain* (or son* lock?
1 person; dattD| -«nt tSTN

r
BrmATiKw.

every so many combinations; IJfetinie
furniture. And » worthwhile glftt The
B O t ' •

$27
dresser, chlfforob* aad twta M L row;

pieces—at a rkUculoatlr low flaw*, ^$178

The Bndget Blan Mates

t
It do«i iud««d, for it tuablea jou to luralsh your bum* as you WANT It to

laying out all cash. The Budget Man rlvn you a year and haU to m (W

—wbl, you ure eujuilag,' It. ' ' '

\ v ;<

sJiicJUanus Bros.
Forty-Three Years Selling Good Furniture

EY ST. T JSEAR BROAd-, EUZABBTH



DID YOU VISIT

CENTRAL PARK
"The Hub of Woodbridge"

When the Lots were selling that fast,
salesmen were hard pressed

in attending to buyers!

THAT IS WHAT HAPPENED LAST WEEK-END
There Will Be Another Session

Tomorrow (Saturday) and Sunday
THE OPENING PRICES AND TERMS WILL

BE ADHERED TO FOR THIS WEEK

BROADCASTING
NEWS

OF WE A F STATION

* : •

15 DAYS OP SHO

ONLY $ 5 DOWN
Easy Monthly Payments

Get In On This Sale. There
will be nothing like it again.
CENTRAL PARK Two Blocks From

Penna. R. R. Station

SALESMEN THERE ALL DAY

TODAY
4-5 p. m.-—Herman !,<>vinp, pinnist.

Mrs. Sybil Griffith, soprano; Delia
Riordatt, lady baritone.

5-5:30 p. m.r— Chrislmwi program
for children by Glmbel Brother*, New
York City.

7:30-10 p. m.—-Unitod Cigar Stores
daily sport talk by Thornton Fisher.
Talk on Radio by -latin V. L. Hogan.
Fred Ru*ika, violinist. Songs by the
Abraham and Strausw Choral Society.
Louise Decker Scanlon, soprano.

9 p. m.—B. Pitcher and Company's
"Astor Coffee" Dance Orchestra.

TOMORROW
4-6 p. m.—Carolininns Dante Or-

chestra under direction of Charle* M.
Koch.

5 p. m.—Christmas program for
children by Gimbel Brothers; New
York City.

7:30-12 midnight—Lulu Root, con-
tralto, and Ruth Coo, pianiat. fteci-
ations by W. S. Bryden. Grosskopf
noT Oscar Taylor, baritone. Fer-
inand Wochsman, pianist. Talk by

Mrs. Charles Dana Gibson on "How
Homeless Children Find New
Homes."

10 p. m.—American Tobacco Com-
ny's "Lucky Striko" Orchestra.
11 p. m.—Program by Gimbel

Brothers, New York City. Vincent
Lopez Orchestra broadcasting direct
from the Grill of the Hotel Pennsyl-
vania, New York City.

Sunday, December 9
2:45 p. m.—Interdenominational

services under the auspices of the
New York Federation .of Churehe*
Music by the Federation"RAdio Choir,
Arthur Billings Hunt, baritone; and
Edward Potostiak, boy soprano. Ad-

dress by Rev. Charles C. Albertaon,
pastor of the Lafayette Avenue Pres-
byterian Church, Brooklyn, N. Y.

3:45 p. m.—Regular Sunday Men's
onferenee in the Bedford Y. M. C.

A., with address by Dr. S. Purkes
Cadman, and special musical feature
by Maryland's Tubular Chimes. So-
prano soloist, Irene Wilde Huston,
accompanied by Edna Magonigle.

7 p. m.—Major Vivian Gilbert,
who was with General Allenby at the
fall of Jerusalem, will speak on the
anniversary of the fall.

7:20 p. m.—Special musical pro-
gram by the Capitol Theatre Grand
Orchestra direct from the Capitol
Theatre, New York City.

9 p. m.—Organ recital direct from
the studio of the Skinner Organ Com-
pany, New York City. .,

Monday. December 10
4-5:30 p. m.—Josiah Free, bari-

tone; Herbert Askowith, former in-
structor of English Literature at
Harvard, to tell what books to give
for gifts to children; Elsie Abraham,
pianist. Christmas program for chil-
dren by Gimbel Brothers, New York
Pitir "

Uy, December 12
11 a. m.— Tnlk undi'r the auspices

of Columbia University. Health talk '
under the auspices of the New York |
Tuberculosis Association. American
Agriculturist market repo:

4 r>:30 p. m.—Helen Fof
ory, soprano, accompanied b]
erina Throckmortor; Anna
pianist. Christmas program for
children by Gimbel Brothers, New
York City.

7:30-10:30 p. m.—Religious serv
ices under the auspices of the United
Synagogue of Ajnerica. United Cigar
Stores' daily sport talk by Thornton
Fish«r. Florence flilmour, sopranoj
Belle Gerard, contralto, accompanied
by Madeleine Vose. Talk by the Na-
tional Surety Co. Concert by the
TollefBon Trio. Talk under the au»-
pices of Board of Education, Con-
cert By the choir of St. John's Epis-
copal Church of Yonkera, N. Y. Her-
bert Askowith, former instructor of
English literature at Harvard, to UU
what books to give a» gifts to grown-
ups.

Thursday, December 13
11 a. m.—Molly Peabody Beach,

verses to teach children. Mary S.
Haviland, under the auspices of the
National Child Welfare. Mrs. Havens
Brewster Bayles, "The Magic of the
Children's Museum." American
Agriculturist market reports.

4-5:30 p. m.—Evelyn Charles
Platt, 13-year-old reader; .loan Spira,'
opera tenor; Mmc. Helen Fouts, colo- ]
ratura soprano, accompanied by Lil

4 Green Street Tel. 654 Woodbridge, N. J.

Open till 8 p. m. week days; 5 p. m. Sundays.

Han Jackson. Christmiw program for
children by Gimbel Brothers, New
York City.

7-12 p. m'.-^Midwerk wrvites un-
der the auspices of the New York
Federation of Churches. United
Cigar Stores' dnily sport talk by
Thornton Fisher. Snrn Alter, pian-
ist; Teresa Wolfe RftshkiB, dramatic
soprano, accompanied by Jacqueline
De Moor. A story from Hearst's in-
ternational Magazine to be read by !
William L. Roberts. Louis M. Hann, I
baritone. Columbia Graphophone \
Company's California Ramblers ,
broadcasting direct from the Colum-
bin Recording Sta'dio. Talks by'
Henry W. Taft; Robert Sherwood;;
Howard Driggn, professor at New j
York University. Jamen Alexander, I
tenor, accompanied by Harry Israel, [
"The Romance of Hot Springs," un-
der the auspices of the Chamber of j
Commerce. Program by Gimbel
Brothers, New York City. Vincent I
Lopez Orchestra, direct from the
Grill of the Hotel Pennsylvania.

Friday, December 14.
11 a. m.—Talk by Helen Clarkson

Miller. American Agriculturist mar-
ket reports.

4-5:30 p. m.—Phil Ohman and his

Now Is Chrysanthemum Time At
BAUMANN'S GREENHOUSES

90,000 BLOOMS IN ALL COLORS AND SIZES

The best kind of flowers for birthdays, anniversaries,
or any occasion. Come and see them. Visitors always
welcome.

We deliver all over Middlesex and Union Counties.
(Member of Florist's Telegraph Delivery).

J. R. BAUMANN, Florist
Corner St. George and Hazelwood Avenues

Telephone Rahway 711 and 712 RAHWAY

New Dalton Outdoor Picture

An outdoor picture, colorful in the
extreme, is Dorothy Dalton's latest
Paramount picture, "The Law of the
Lawless." It contains a variety of
thrills and mystery combined with a
passionate and primitive love ro-

City.
7:30 p. m.—United Cigar Stores'

daily sport talk by Thornton Fisher.
Third of a series of lectures on Rob-
ert Browning by Hoxie Neale Fair-
ehild, »upervi«er of Horn* Study
Courses at Columbia University.
Talk by President Calvin Coolidge in
connection with the Harding Memo-
rial direct from Washington, D. C.
Musk by the New York Serenaders.
Mme. Alice Godillot, mezzo soprano.

Tuaiday, December 11.
11 8. m.—Talk under the auspices

of the New York Young Women's
Y. W. C. A. Talk under the auspices
of the Board of Education. Ameri-
can Agriculturist market reports.

4 &;30 p. m.- Mildred Langworthy,
lyric soprano; George Blundon, bari-
tone; Adolph Deutsch, pianist.

j Christmas .program for children by
Gimbel Brothera, New York City.

' 7:30-10 p. m.—United Cigar Stores
| daily sport talk by Thornton Fisher.

mance of the Tartar and gypsy. This j Gertrude H. Peterson, controlto.
picture, said to be an entertaining Weekly Digest by H. V. Kaltenborn,
and novel photoplay, may be seen a t ' associate editor of the Brooklyn
the Woodbridge Theatre, next Thurs- Daily EagJft. John A. Spooner, tenor,
day. Theodore Kosloff, Charles de I Columbia Graphophone Company's
Rodie"and Tully Marshall support the
star, each playing featured roles. E.
Lloyd Sheldon made the adaptation
from a story of the wandering gypsy
tribes by Conrad Bercoyici, a famous
Roumanian author.

A Delightful Role

To Faire Binney falls the delight-
ful role of Peggy, the adopted daugh-
ter of a letter carrier, in "Loyal
Lives," a Whitman Bennett produc-

California Ramblers direct from the
Columbia Recording Studio. Talk by
American Surety Company. Talk
under the auspices of the American
Museum of Natural Hiatory.

tion distributed by Vitagraph. She
will be seen with 'Brandon Tynan,
Mary Carr and William Collier, Jr.,
who complete the all-star cast of this
romance of the United States Mail
Service at the Woodbridge Theatre
next Tuesday.

trio, consisting of well-known artists, j
Anna Hutler, soprano. Christmas,
program for children by Gimbel
Brothers, New York City.

7:30-10 p. m.—-United Cigar Stores
daily sport talk by Thornton Fisher.
Ruth Friedman, pianist. Radio talk
by John V. L. Hogan, -consulting en-
gineer. Dorothy M. Burke, dramatic
soprano. Battery instruction talk by
National Carbon Company. B,
B. Fischer and Company's "Astor
Coffee" dance orchestra.

Saturday, December 15
11 a. m.-—Lecture by Professor

William Lyon Phelps under the aus-
pices of the League for Political
Education direct from the Town Hall,
New York City.

1:45 p. m.—Broadcasting of tho
speeches at the Foreign Policy Asso-
ciation luncheon direct from the
Hotel Astor.

4 p. m.—Bob Fridkin's Coronado
Orchestra. *

6 p. m.—Christmas program for
children by Gimbel Brothers, New
York City.

7:80-12 p. m.—Walter Krebs, pian-
ist. Talk by Colgate Company. Talk
by the Alvin Silver Company. Con-
cert by the Columbia University
Chorus, direct' from Carnegie Hall,
New York City. American Tobacco
company's "Lucky Strike" Orchestra,
with Nathan Giant?, saxophonist.
Program by Gimbel Brothers, New
York City. Vincent Lopez Orchestra,
direct from tfce Grill of the Hotel
Pennsylvania.

—Please mention this paper when
purchasing from our advertisers.—
it helps you, it helps them, it helps
your paper,

III *

C6pyrl|M t»» «»rt Srttflnrr ft Man

BUY HIS CHRISTMAS O H HERE! .
You may haw trouble in deciding what "He" wa*t»-.

—the man, the TOWf men, the boy. Useful Gifts
alwayraccepfable. . !

|The "Smart Trick" is, at Chrutmat time to find

t) need* and get it for him.

is store is full of things for men and boys. Hi

are some of the Useful Gifts for Men and Boys: \J

SUITS and OVERCOATS

SHIRTS
TIES
SOCKS
UNDERWEAR

BATHROBES
GLOVES
HATS
BELTS

CAPS
PAJAMAS
MUFFLERS
TROUSERS

Nathan Jacobson
The Home of """'

HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

318 STATE ST. (near Smith St.)
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Furnishings for the Particular Man and Boy

Woodbridge Theatre

RADIO RALF--
By JACK WILSOtf

Copyright 192a by ih> Mcdutt Ntrnptptf Staliaf,

, LADIES AH6

WHAT* EXCCflMG-ToCWf?
PALP! J.

CAME bvep To
HEAR >£OP KtW

1?ADIO

TODAY (FRIDAY) Dec. 7—
"TEMPTATION"

with Bryant Washburn, Eva Novak
and June Elvidge

together with
"Haunted Valley" No. 12

Let Your Gift Be
If you »re looking for gifts

friendi or loved one*—b
•ure to viiit thif itore.

Here you will find a '
ful uiortment of gift*
would be welcomed by any i
woman or child.

In our store you will fir.
played jewelry of the
style: beautiful bracelets,]
laces, ear rings, bar pins. •
watches of al! styles and slMJg
gentlemen's thin model
watches, sturdy and dependtfj
For the younger folks we ll
fountain pens, pencils, etc.

Our stock of diamonds is i
biggest we have ever digpli
Real gems of every siz
only one quality—the beat.

Hopkins, Clark & Haza
(Formerly O. O. Stillman'g) "

Jeweleri & Optometriita

Phone 422 133 Albany St.
NEW BRUNSWICK

Established 1879

TOMORROW (Saturday) Dec. 8—
Wesley Barry in "PENROD" and an

Educational Comedy—
'"TL The. Bull"

MONDAY, Dec. 10-,-
THE VALLEY OP1 LOST SOULS"
with Muriel Kingston and Victor

Sutherland
and a Snub Pollard comedy—

"Jack Frost"
THIS IS COUNTRY STORE NIGHT

TUESDAY, Dec. 1 1 — . .
"LOYAL WIVES"

with an All Star Cist
a Vitagraph Special Attraction

Also Pathe Newi No. 95 and a Pathe
comedy—"Sfcve th« Shtp"

WEDNESDAY, Dec. 12—
"DEAD GAME" with Hoot Gibson

"PEG O' THE MOVIES" ,
with Baby Peggy, and
, Pathe Newt No. 96

This show was postponed from
Sunday, Dec. 2nd. If

THURSDAY, Dec. 13— j
Dorothy Dalton in !

"LAW W TH£ LAWLESS"
and a Cartoon comedy—

"The Walriu Hunter"

AW.WHAT'STHEUSE ByLF.VaoZelm
e W N l > You'll Juat Have to Let It Have Its Run

If VQU WANT 1b <5ET
Qf.TH£ OOlJg.FEUlU

OF
-*»»-

To k.N06<i

OUT OF
H E A P

./-J.'

ftutiet"" wiLL~-cuae TnAf
CJUlCKtR'N AHVir<tW<3 f (

' ' I , - - *

ml ^A

mgg •— J$y
lanaMaaan

L.

EYES EXAMINED
Headaches Relieved fej
Properly Fitted Glauct

LensM Ground
on the Prenkei

1. MANN
OPTUAL 8PB0IAU8X

| Ai to my itandlus, a«k
doctor.

87 H SMITH 8TR11T
P1RTH JLMBOT

. WoolWQrta'L f
10c Store 1

WHAD'S
THE UZE /

S. B BREWS!
x Dealer in

FLOUR, MEAL, FE
GRAIN, BALED HA1

AND STRAW

MAIN S T R E E T '
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Adjoining P. B. R-

FRANK P.



Subtcription, $1.50 Per Year
! ' . b ! i«hf | every Kriiiay by

MIDDLESEX PRESS, 23 Green Street, Woodbridfe
Teirphorif, Woodbridge 576

G- HARiiiS I'RM.I a - , - . , . . » , . . » Editor
MAXWF! I Li'UAN M»nj>gi!n Editor
C. H. PVKXE. a ArfV«rti*inK Reprw»nUtiT«

Entered s i »»eond-ri«m jn»tt*r M»rck\ 18, 1919, *t th» Pott-
office at Woodbrnige, N. J , und»r tbt Act Of March 3. 1879.

9. Recofflftlon and performance of the tfuty of every indi- ICffjwy f\n\t Hi
virtual to society, regardless of clam or vocational affiliation. HIM VIJ vlUU III

10. Basin* right of any buBi'ifcss practice to exist uron !

**9*>F3rf*mm*mL

it renders society.
11, Rigid economy in Governmental expenses, and restric-
of (inverniiH'tital activities to their legitimate function.1!.
12. No special favors to any section or industry; equal

to all.

Speech On Schools
Mr». J. J . Leonard, Chai rman

of Education, At Wednes-
y

1 The best possible transportation system, including the
liovt-lnpment and correlation of waterways, railroads and pub-
iJL highways.

B

day Meeting

S E \ V A R E N —The Scwarm His-
loryVluh met Wednesday afternoon

^ ) f M w H T b

LENIENCY FOR THE FIRST OFFENSE;
AFTER THAT, DISMISSAL.

The p'-Hiv fcrcc, like a militiiry unit in time of war, de-
mand* that men stick to the posts assigned them.
of observing that rulo there f
punishment. . •

On Monday night two patrolmen were given hearings be-

In default
ow? court martial and severe

14. Broadly comprehensive and constructive Reclamation , a t "tht, ),omc of Mrs. w. H. Tombs j
.md Conservation policy, enlisting co-operation of National, 'as M™. w. H. Gardner by whom the
State and private interest and resources. ' ™Mtin«. *»' '° h a v c br 'pn pn*,or-

15. The sacred protection of personal liberty and property ^"theMim of fivedolw" Z V n t
rights, and rejection of everything savoring of State socialism,! t o t h e >jBvy j , e a g u c toward the fund
paternalism or syndicalism. for the National Headquarters in

16. A better agriculture, belter organized, informed, j Washington
'nanced; better balanced, better fortified against calamitous; TP """"'"
market changes and economic disturbances. M r g Arthur G. Brown, on the death

17. A better country to live in, with better homes, Schools, of her fathre, Mr. Daniel S. Voor-
roads, citizenship, and free opportunity for the exercise of hees of whom Mrs. Tombs spoke
individual initiative. | ""A S S S t i . . w*. read from

1 the committee endeavoring to estab-
Eptscopal M e n ' s Club i Miss Prtsrson Ir Given Party, , ljah the County Recreational Pat*

and a donation of $5 was authorized
The Men's Club of the Trinity

ay
fore the TowiAhiip on charges of having deserted

Miss Aneata Peterson, of Wood- for this cause.
bTidje avenue, wai given a delightful; A plea for articles of warm oloth-
birtbday surprise party at her home j ^ . w a s n^^e for the 14-year-old boy

their heats in the middle of the night. One officer excused him- h n L
iclf on the grounds that he was taken sick and could no longer! held at this time,
continue his dut ies . ' The o ther admitted retir ing to his home
where he " read the paper." When Sergeant Larson found him Methodist Men ' s Club

there he would, accojdir* to his admission, have gone out the T h e r e f u t a r ^ ^ of the Mens
back way had not his mother told the sergeant that he would club of the iM«thodiBt Episcopal

• 4 ' Church will be held on Monday niftht

T h e of the Men's

y
out ll\m<Mlldttl>

b o i pp
' Church will be held on Monday niftht
December 10, in the lecture room of

Patrolman Anzi.'vino. on the force for only a few months, the church. The speaker for the eve-

t^^C^ will ttras the - . » t a k e , ? k k . W i t n e s s support him m h i , conten- t ^ ^
tion. The short time he ha? been on the force may excuse him "Christinas Spirit."
for not knowing that he should have notified headquar t e r , im-, ̂ ^ ^
mediately and asked for relief.

Patrolman-Mt)kiin?kf'*&
Several violin solos and vocal solos
will be rendered in addition to an

AfteVthebusineU and'social meet-igentitled to less consideration. He had not the excuse of beUtg
taken sick and. according to the" c h a r t s made against him. had in*' ™^ s h™"f ™11 ^.served.
deserted his po«t more than once. There is but dfte thing that
extenuates his orTmse and that i? the principle of fair play,
that entities every man to another chance to make good.

Whether the Township Committee sees fit to dismiss from

Those present Included: The Misses urday afternoon for the purpose of
Laura, Mabel and Hilda Huey. of Eliza providing Christmas dinners for
belli. Clara Anderson Anna Damgard, needy cases In lhat city.
Marie Madsen, ol Perth Amboy; Jose- On Wednesday evening January
phlne Massareilll. of Colonla: Miss 23, 1924, at 8:45 o'clock, the Brahm
Peterson. Hilda Johnson, Olga Brus-, Quartet, of Perth Amboy, will
kl A O D t l P J s i k i i f h bp g
Elizabeth Oalla. Violet Vonah. Anna at the home of Mrs. W, H. Tombs
Vhause. Mr. and Mrs Frank O'Brien , fOr the benefit of the club. The
and daughter, Genevipvp. of Carteret; quartet appeared last year for the
Mrs. Freeda Tompaon and ion. Jack. club and gave a wonderful musicalc,
of Wfxirlhridfe; Harry Anderpon. and Mrs Tomh* expressed the warm-
Joseph Curran, Loui- Peterson. An-' est appreciation of the action of the
drew Christaferson anrl John Sabo. of quartet in consenting to again ap-
Perth Amboy; Thomas Tompson, Carle pear. Mrs. Lester White, one of the
Foote, George Kearns. Martin Bennett, members of the quartet, <s an hono-
Charles Morris. John Riley. Edward rary member of the History Club.
£&lfrAH S 4 £ { M I b d th t,S4W<1*>* *{r . M"f Xombs announced the return
Carteret; Maurice' IVierson. Andrew of Mrs. J. H. Thayer Mkrtih as a
p«'«fs°n and Mr. and Xli; Peterson

of Mrs. J. H. Thayer
member of the History Club and also
stated that she had resumed her
membership in the Woman's Clujj-

Mrs. J. A. Compton reported on
, Home Economics. Mrs. Charles F.

L ^ r e p o r t e d t h a t i n a s t n u c h ? 8 the

Miss Peterson Surprised i New Concern Opens
By Birthday Party ! Auto Sales Rooms

— In Perth Amboy next meeting will be the Christmas
Miss Mita Peterson, of Woodbridge j meeting, a suitable entertainment is

service, one or both of the men. to fine them or to let them off 5 " n u e > **i
a/iven

rt
a d«M*h"u l birth: i A*ron Gross * Son have °P«ned bein* Pla™ed- Sh* a?,ked eac.h r"em'

... , , . . . . . . -,, , da> surprise party by her man> a n attractive salesroom for Overland ber to bring a small gift for the tree.
With but a severe reprimand matters l i t t le. The purpose of friends, Saturday night. The rooms ' and Willys-Knight cars at 218-220 Mrs. Lewis asked that, if possible,
t h e trial, we believe, ha? a l readv been accomplished. That o f , ? e ^ m i W e r e P r e"j '7 decorated j New Brunswick avenue. Perth Am- the gifts be sent prior to December

. . , - . , , " . . , . , -.- t w l t n P i n k «™»nier8. Miss Peterson boy. The salesroom was opened last 19 the day of the party, in order
purpose is to emphasize the fact that the taxpayers and Citizens received many gifts. Friday and several of these two popu- that the customary exchange might
a r e paying out their good monev for first class police service U ^ ^ ^ T I ? ' " * J ^ . ^ * / ^ [ f ; ' J^r makes of cars were on exhibition, be effected. Mrs. Tombs urged the

- F. 6 . . . _ • . . . Mrs. FYeida Thompson and daughter The exhibit soon began to attract at-j members to write their letters on
tention and several who came in be- "peace" to the President of the

and that the heads of their department are determined to give ' Gertrude and son Jack, of thu place.

it to them.

WHAT ABOUT GARBAGE COLLECTION?
HOW MANY WANT IT: HOW MANY DO NOT?

It is known that some people and some sections of the

Other truests attending were from c a r o e interested in the cars. As a United States,, the United States Sen-
Perth Amboy, Elizabeth. Carteret r e s u i t several sales were reported ' ators and Congressman Geran ask-

from the new salesrooms during the ing their support of Federal legisla-
past week. tion to this end.

The new firm is occupying the January 2 will be the "college"
building formerly occupied by the ( meeting. Further plans to be an-
Garretson auto salesrooms in one of pounced later,
the most central anti accessable sec- \ notice of the art meeting at the

' and Colonja,
i ~"

; Another Old Resident
1 Buried On Tuesday

_ , . . . , , „ . «., , . ' t-awara Jacquot was buned m """£ "'
Township want municipal garbage collection. The Township St. James Cemetery on Tuesday Amboy.

tions of the auto distnet of Perth ] Academy of Design in New York, on

Committee has for several vears been trying to establish such morning after funeral services had
, T i , , , " , , . ;, .... . been held in St. James' Church,

fa system. It has been hampered by inability to secute. an ex- j with the .Rev. Father O'Farrell offi-
pression from the people one wav or the other, lack olfeasible j «**}"* , , , _

" ' Mr. Jacquot died on Saturday at
e d i r ec t l y ' l l 2 0 f lii ill

of assessing the CO?t of collection of the people directly [ 11:20 a. m., after a lingering illness.
•nefited, and postponement of action on its own part until too | T h ? . d e f a « d . w a s •n .°. l d w?°dbr>d

1f
e

' . , , . . , , , . , , , resident and departed from life at his
tte in the year to include an item in the budget to take care of late home in Trinity Lane.

>ir tKp u-nrt " ' Besides his wiinr he is survived
n \i i • • • ii. ii II L 4 i , , , , i b v ""s mother, Mrs. Emile Jacquot,
On Monday nigtu the matter will be taken up for settle- i of Trinity Lane; a sister, Mrs. Clara

nt. That is to say, the Committee will devise means of in- p t h , - o f F u ' t o n street; and two
CJ. i i ' i • J.- , i -r. , • J . i • , brothers. Gustav. of Newark, and
stalling a system in sections of the Township that are .without John, of this place.
doubt in favor of it.

(January 7, was given.
The endorsement of Mrs. E. H.

—Please mention this paper when , BoyntOn as third district vice-presi-
purchasing from our advertisers.— d < ,n t w a B j t e o f the

: It is believed that a general garbage collection system cov-
'ering the entire Township is neither necessary nor practical.'
But, on the other hand, it is absolutely necessary, if from no

"Other consideration than that of public health protection, to
have some regular means of removing garbage from homes in
the built-up section-. That much is pretty generally admitted.
The rub comes when an attempt is made to fix a means of
raising the mont-y without taxing vacant property that derives

5no benefit.
f One plan, broached at the meeting of the Township Com-
^inittee Monday night, would be to divide the Township up into

bage collection districts, assessing the cost of collecting gar-
&e in any particular district against the owners of property
that district. The advantage of that plan would be its

bility in allowing the people in the various districts to
whether or not they want such service and to what

pWtent, and also to insure that no property owner in a district
(.'ifeot enjoying collection would have to pay any part of the bill

'"districts in which the system is operative.

This paper had for years urged a municipal collection sys-
It believes a majority of people in built-up sections want

rand'that the factor of public health insurance demands it.

-Hundreds read our Classified Ads-

THE Merchants
who advertise in

this paper will give
yon best values tor
your money.

IVi DEPENDS ON
MO.
The salvage tug Widgeon is preparing to skirt the Pacific
t, seeking new locations for additional naval radio stations,

allowing orders to this effect received from Washington. The
lonal stations, authorized as a result of the Point Honda
oyer disaster, will enable ships to get positions by simul-

seous cross bearings from two points without depending on a
fcries of bearings from one station. Thus does radio con-

atly increase the safeguards for ocean shipping.

You Wish to Enjoy a

Real Merry Christmas

, at Your Home

NextYear
Join the

Christmas Savings Club

now forming at this bank.

THE WOODBRIDGE NATIONAL BANK
104 MAIN STREET ,

WOODBRIDGE, NEW JERSEY

and the name of the
History Club, of which Mrs. Boynton
has been a member since its organ-
ization, with four other clubs, will
appear on the cards sent throughout
the State by the Woman's Club of
Woodbridge Township.

UT?. W. V. D. Strong, chairman
of education in the club, then intro-
duced Mrs. J. J. Leonard, of Red
Bank. State chairman of education in I
the Federation. This was Mrs.
Leonard's first visit to the local club.
In fact Mrs. Leonard has only re-
cently taken office and the ma.nner
in which she presented her subject
yesterday won for her the, admiration
of all present. Mrs. Leonard took
as her subject "The Public Schools."
She spoke of the proposed changes
in the laws relating to the schools
and to educational problems. She
strongly advised more strict adher-
ance to the existing laws rather than
spending so much time agitating
"proposed legislation." "Of course,"
she said, "there are a few changes
that often seem expedient but many
of the changes in the present laws
are unnecessary."

"Back to the Home" was then
stressed. Mrs. Leonard said it
pleased her to learn that the town-
ship has two excellent women on the
Board of Education.

At the close of her speech Mrs.
Leonard was presented with * gor-
geous bunch of chrysantheniutmfc

Miss Rie Osboni and Miss Flor-
ence Voorhees, accompanied by Miss
Miriam Voorhees on the piano, ren-
dered two selections upon their vio-
lins. Refreshments were then
served.

JND PRINCIPLES FOR

IY CITIZEN.
The International Farm Congress held its seventeenth an-'

| ] session recently in Kansas City. It I» jTinostlniluefitiil1

enlightened organization and has delegates from all other
; organizations. Particularly worthy of note is its <<rJec!ar-
of Principles." For 1924 they are:, i

1. Undivided loyalty to country, first and always, with no
(icting obligations; protection of its institutions and preser-

i of its traditions. ;. w.. -w>.;v \
2. The increase amj dissemination of sc|«ntifte and prac-

1 agricultural education and knowledge. ! '
3: Pledging adequate production on farms, and demand-

ft in factories.
4. Th«*right of every man to sell his services without in-

nce, and to increase his earning power by improving his
1 (^increasing his capacity.

A reasonable tariff for the protection of American Agri-

^ Aharply restrictive immigration policy, and careful

ol the futility of efforts to correct natural j
I bjr aiktotory measures.

i of right

CHRISTMAS IS HERE
Come and see

Our Benutiful Dolls that talk and open and »hut
their *yea.

LOOK AT OUR WONDERFUL UNE
of Christmas Tree Ornament*—th* widest variety

in the borough.
Our stock of Christmas Goods is complete. There

are Sleds, Bicycles, Skooters, Doll Carriages, Wagins,
Mechanical Toys of every description. I

ALL IMPORTED GOfc&S
Our low overhead expense makes it possible for us

to offer these goods at prices that mean a

Big Saving to Christina* Shoppers.
We carry a full line of Hardware, Cutlery, China,

Crockery and Silverware.

Until Christina* entry customer will receive a present

Joseph Blaukopf
W4 ROOSEVELT AVENUE, CARTERET

Telephone Carteret 817
TELEPHONE OBDEBS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION.

Woman's Club Notes
—There will be no meeting of the

board of directors of the Woman's
Club Q£ Woodbridue Township on
December 20-

—At the meettnit of the executive
board of the Woman's Club held on
Tuesday night, it was decided not to

' hold a dance between the holidays
but a little later in the season.

—The Tnmwn*5 dub pia? this year
jvill be held on February 29.

i —Mrs. C. A. deRussy was appoint-
ed as chairman of a special committee
to send cards to the various clubs in

t the State, properly endorsed, placing
! the name of Mrs. E. H. Boynton in
j nomination as a candidate for third
' district vice-president.

— Classified Ads. Bring Results -~

Buy Your : •
MILTON PLAYER-PIANO

(Mamifar-tur^fl 85 Years)

CONCANNON-S MUSIC STORE
76 MAIN ST. (Opvn Evening*) WOODBRIDGE

Milton Pianos $350. Milton Players $650.
(Terms Arranged)

FREE-With Each Instrument:
ten year guarantee.

The Milton Piano is endorsed by some of the best Artists.
VICTROLA and SONORA MACHINES

For $2fr-rl.T
Select your Victrota now and have it delivered be

fore Xmas.
New Victor Record* Every Friday.

Toys, Doll Carriages,
Kiddie Kars, Sleds

BEAUTIFUL IMPORTED ORNAMENTS

for Christmas Trees

Dinner Sets; Carving Sets
MANY OTHER CHRISTMAS SPECIALS!

All a* good as you can buy anywhere but a little

more reasonable in price here.

Don't Lose Any Time
Shopping around for Hardware and Paint Bargains
when you can get anything you require right here.

THE LARGEST HARDWARE AND PAINT
SUPPLY STORE IN CARTERET

RABINOWTTZ HARDWARE
555 Roosevelt Ave., CARTERET

We have a full assortment of Gas Heaters, 0 0 Heater*
and Electric Heaters.*

General Hardware and P a n b
Telephone Orders Given Prompt Attention.

Tel. Carteret 312. FREE DELIVERY

PRACTICAL
HOUSE PAINTER AND DECORATOR

FIRST CLASS WORK

Flat Finish, Enatnelinf, Hardwood Fbri*hi»f,
Papering i

Estimates Cheerfully Given

SAM N A D E L
4 Burlington Street, CARTERBT, N. J.

New York Meat Market
LEBOWITZ BROS. Proprietors

6S Wa.hington Ave. ^ 64 Roosevelt Ave. (Cor, Perahing Ave.)

Specials for Sat, Dec. 8
BREAST OF VEAL •• ft . VEAL CHOPS f > O

»b l o c ib ._ 3Zc
LAMB (Stew) TiZ* FRESH SPARE RIBS
J ^ * « V 2pounda
LEGS OF LAMB ^wT" BEEF LIVER

lb y «*ftC 2 pound, _
CaiF> UveiIJ!^J[^er l<»P* P«fc Tcadriom

ORDERS '



formattoe
Postponed Until

Wednesday, December 2

The benefit performance that was
to have been (riven at Woodbridffe
Theatre, Sunday, December 2, for
the Ladies' Auxiliary, Congregation

"Adath Israel, had to be postponed
due to a misunderstanding between
the Township authorities and the
ladies' committee in charge. * The
show will be held on Wednesday,
December 12, according to plans an-
nounced by the committee. <

In a statement to a representative
of this paper a member of the com-
mittee in charije of the affair ex-
pressed the appreciation of her or-
ganisation for the action of Mr.
Kenny, proprietor of the theatre, in
offering his building for a week night
at considerable of a financial sacri-
fice.

School team to Meet Quintet
Of Drake Business College Tonight

Girls Team Loses To South Amboy After Early
Stamp Pots Them Far Behind

The orffaniziinft of an alumni j their home games. Each (rirl took
basketball squad of sufficient strenjrth | the floor with ft determination to win.
to take on the varsity proved to be j but the superior skill of the South

Amboy team in handling and getting

— A Cla»sined Adv. Will Sell It —
—Hundreds read out Classified Adg—•

CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified advertisement! only one

cent a word; minimum charge BEc.

WORK WANTED

WILL CLEAN and wash rugs or win-
dows. Telephone A. Austin,

Woodbridge 525-W for immediate
r«ervke. It.

FOUND

BRASS KEY, Yale pattern, no mark;
on key ring,

dent.
Woodbridge Indepen-

f HOUND DOG. Identify and pay for
this adv. Eugene Geiling, Fords.

! HOUND DOG. Identify and pay for
this adv. Mrs. Fische. Ling street,

! Fords.

WANTED

MCLEAN RAGS wanted, gize of h*»i-
kerchief or larger, 5c a pound.

liddlenex Pr«s»,
I Woodbridge.

20 Green street,

too difficult a task on such short no-
tice and the hope that the honors
might be divided thin Friday night
was definitely set aside Tuesday aft-
ernoon when word was received that
the old-timers were rather bashful
about making a return appearance.
The game has, therefore, been post-
poned to a later date, presumably
some time in mid-February.

In order not to disappoint those
who had expected to attend the game
tonight the manager has booked the
fast courtsters who are representing
Drake's Business College in Elisabeth
this year. ThlB teaiF comes here
with an enviable record and Wood-
bridge will be extended to its utmost
in order to keep the bigger number
on their sheet in the scorer's book.
Though not pushed to their fullest
in the opening game with Matawan,
Woodbridge proved to be able to
handle the ball like veterans, and be-
fgre the closing1 whistle blows, tfiose
in attendance will see a very inter-
esting game. Last year Woodbridge
was defeated in their last game of the
year by the Drake aggregation, and
their intention is to even up the
score with this team tonight.

Girls Are Beaten
On Tuesday afternoon,

At
the fair

rid of the ball soon made iUelf felt
and they begun plowing a rough fur-
row through the Woodbridge defense.
During the first half they met with
only mediocre resistance, for the ball
was hearly always in their possession
and they made good use of the tem-
porary slump into which the home
team slid at the opening of the frame.

In the second half the going was
more even, and at times the Barron
Avenue lassies proved to be equally
as fast as their opponents. In this
period the forwards of the local com-
bination were able to spread the
leathers on five different occasions.
Things looked brighter in the third
quarter and it could be seen that the

hard to work oat
le

Since West Virginia^ unexpected Retback at the hands of
Washington and Jefferson on Thanksffivingr Day Cornell is the
only team in the east that can claim a place alongside of Yale
as an unbeaten eleven. The concensus of opinion is that Yale
is the better team of the two and should be given first place
in the ranking. Pennsylvania's ability to hold Cornell to a mar-

gin of one touchdown seems to
strengthen the contention that
the Ithacans are not as strong
as it was generally Buppoeed,
but it must also be remembered
that Yale did not play any too
heavy a schedule herself.
Army, and perhaps Maryland,
were the only two really strong
teams defeated by the Elta,
Princeton and Harvard being
this year in the nature of set-
ups. And, by the way, Mary-
land was a lot better team than
many supposed her to be.

DOYUtCONttii

f THREE or four furnished rooms for
housekeeping by young couple, in

desirable locality. C. Wilde, 221
Harper St.. New Brunswick, N. J.

nawaUhttv^ AI, . Jsstuut. +nmv
igh School invaded the local stamp-

ng grounds and, after a hard strug-
gle, returned home with a fat por-
tion of the bacon. It was a sorry
defeat for the local girls, for their
shining victory over the Metuchen
girls last week had put them in high
hopes of taking the remainder of

ROOMS FOR RENT

EOOM, nicely furnished, in private
home. Address X. Y. Z., care Car-

teret Press, 44 Chrome avenue.

TO RENT

GARAGE to let, 621 Linden Ave.
Woodbridge. Tel. 546-M.

2 T 14,

DOGS FOR SALE!

POLICE PUPPIES OF QUALITY
at reasonable prices.

Grand Champion Komet von Hoheluf t
Champion Bero of Elmview

Imported Etiel vom Lauter&ee
(brother of Strong-heart)

Buy the best and breed the best—it
pays. Also very fine Chow, St. Ber-
nard and Airedale puppies. A few
exceptional females given to reliable
people on breeding basis. Strong-
heart Kennels, Easton avenue, New
Brunswick. Phone 1443-W-2.

12-21. ,

FOR SALE

GAS STOVE, 8 birrner, oven and
griller, first class condition. Ad-

dress 95 Green St., Woodbridge, or
phonu 102-R.

FIVE RABBITS, Vice f 3. Clancy
Boynton, Itahwap Ave.

girls were fighting ]
of the slump. Thi
South Amboy institution
again in the last quarter.
and preserved the ten-point lead
which they amassed in the early stage
of the game up to the last minute
when Woodbridge scored their last
basket and cut their lead to eight
points. When the final whistle blew
the score rested 2214 .

Elsie Agreen was again the star
performer for the Woodbridge aggre-
gation. Three times did she tally
from the field and added four points
more to the score from the fifteen-
foot line. Captain Voorhees and
"Johnny" Johnson played a hard

ardsonthe
to fce

checitad. Barrein was the shining
light for South Amboy, playing an

eight points to the South Amboy
Ully. Ward, who occupied the other

Fordham's great'game against Georgetown last Saturday
in which the latter eleven was held to a single score came aa a
surprise to many who had seen Rutgers toy with Gargan's
pupils at Ashland Stadium. Fordham must have developed a
stonewall defense within a week, for she showed few signs of

{rirlV from the Possessing Buch a thing when the versatile Rutgers team ran
ran wild over her for 42 points.
however,

cross-river

It's by no means an easy task to write a list of the rank-
ing teams in the East this year. The schedules of almost all
first rate teams were marred by Unexpected reverses that seem
to render comparative score ratings as little more than useless.
But, even though we know our list will be open to criticism and
do not claim it to be more than our own personal opinion, here
goes. We"have not attempted to assign definite ranking to the
various teams but have grouped them into four classes, the
assumption being that the teams in a class are of equal or
almost equal strength. The groups are: ' ,

FIRST: Yale and Cornell.
. SECOND: West Virginia, ^Syracuse, Penn State and Pitts-

burg.
_ jt r '• THIRD: Rutgers, Lafayette, Washington & Jefferson,

excellent floor"g»me""be'sides' adding | Army, Navy, Colgate, Pennsylvania, Lehigh, and Maryland.
• ^ ...... .. «.„ o.....i. 4mK™ FOURTH: Princeton, Dartmouth, Brown, Harvard, Colum-

bia, N. Y. U., Boston College, Amherst and Williams.

CUSTOM TAILORS.

FURNISHERS, HATTERS
IRfl Smith St.. PERTH AMBOY

o-o

USEFUL HOLIDAY GIFTS
Extra Special

».«00 Fw» Salt N«lrti.,
Rrautiful Pattern*

4«e neb, f tvr ll.SO

A Unefol Gift

initial HanlwrdiMf*

Plain lawn; fine cotton; Irish Linen
with neat initialed corners, in B«M-
tiful Christmas Bom, at

«•«, Me, 1140, $2.00

Six in a box.

o-o

Bathrobe

A beautiful attoriment of fin*
Blaftltet Robes, piped wrth lilk anil
*altn; nilk rord v d tnltel— V

u.n, *

forward position, caged two field
goals and single counters. Others that are somewhat below the above groups are

- 1 Fordham, Wesleyan, Vermont, C. C. N. Y., Stevens and Rens-
i l

GARAGE, Portable, one car, 10x16
feet, $125. W. S. Osborne, 87

Green street, Woodbridge.

SODA FOUNTAIN, Back Bar Mir-
rora, Shuw Cases, Counters, etc.

54G Roosevelt Ave., Carteret, N. J.

HEATER, pipcless. practically new.
Apply J. A. Vincent, Sewaren, N.

J. Phone 38 Woodbridge.

FORD TOURING, 1923, with many
extras. 122 Freeman street, Wood-

bridge. Tel. 637-J,

" ' " " ' " ' " j ' - I ' I • ' " 3 3 : 3 3 :

WHAT SHALL I GIVE FOR CHRISTMAS?
THAT IS THE QUESTION.

Our (uggettion it that you give a Homer Pipeleu
Furnace. AH the family can enjoy the beautiful, balmy,
summer-like warmth all winter.

IT Hnti

IT Ventilates

IT Satisfies

MORE Heat

LESS Fuel

LESS Price

$ 10 down and $13 per month gets thi* furnace
homein

PROFESSIONAL NOTICES

MANDOLIN, tenor, banjo instruc-
tion; results guaranteed, instru-

ment* free. E. Rogers. Avenel.

Our ironclad written guarantee to satisfy you goes
/With each furnace.

KELLY & McAUNDEN CO.
74 StylTH ST., PERTH AMBOY

Phone 1960 Perth

Heating Contractors for Forty Years

o-o

Shirt.
An important gale before Christ-

mas of 2,000 Liondale No-Fade
Shirt*.

Fi«» R«pp Shirt*
fl.M

A Dandy Christmas Gift
Par* Flbr. Safe

We Want No
F a n c y Fees

for the label that is
into garments bought
But two generations
Woodbridge men and
have recognized that
get honest fabrics at boo*
••t prkc« in this •tor*,

What you spend
clothes should be cc
ered an investmc
a speculation." No
lar is allowed to croM mtt\
counter until we
that in return we are
ing a dollar's worth
merchandise plus
tion.

0-0

C Chrutmten ft Bm.
Main Street, Woodbr

Yale and Cornell, by reason of unblemished records and
general all-around effectiveness are without doubt deserving
of first rank. There is absolutely no means of comparing the
strength of the two teams and we wity assume them to be equal
or practically so.

West Virginia, if it had not suffered an upset at the hands
of Washington and Jefferson, would have been bracketed with
the two leaders but her defeat makes that impossible. Syra-
cuse is another team that would have had first class ranking
had it not been for Colgate's fighting eleven upsetting her.

i With these two we group Penn State and Pitteburg, two really
good clubs, capable of competing at even odds with the best
in the country.

In the third group we find a host of good teams and, in
our opinion, a squad of Jerseyites should be near or at the
top. Rutgers plodded thrbugh the season without attracting
much attention but rolled up a record that no team ought to
be ashamed of. The only team that gained a decision over the
Scarlet was the powerful Mountaineers from West Virginia
and thâ t game was played within a few days of Rutgers' fierce
tie battle with Lafayette. Other good teams in the group are
Lafayette, W. & J. and Army*

Princeton*•fid.Harvard, usually up among the leaders, this
year have, earned jio better position than places in the fourth
group, alottg with such teams as Columbia, Boston College,
Amherst and Williams. Dartmouth and Brown usually rate
better than they do this year but their records do not warrant
their being placed alongside the leaders. Both were at least
two touchdowns better than Harvard and Princeton and should
be placed above them in the rating.

Neat Designs
Jersey a.J Crap* Je Ckia*

Silk Skirt.
tt.ts

Plain Colors and Neat Stripes

o-o

Fownes', Meyers' Gloves
Grey Suede, Cordovan English Cape

$1.85, $285
Fur Lined Suede Gloves

$4.fS

o-o

Pure Wool Sweaters
Pull-Overs and Coats

V-Necks with or without collars
Sp«cU] at $S.tS »M4 mp

o-o

CHRISTMAS BOXES FREE!

Job Printing
We tst equipped to
handle air/ kind of Job
Printing and when It
cornea to Service, we
can only refer you to
our customer* or atk
that you give us a trial

WOOIV
BRIDGE

Phone in
Your Want-ads

They will tell your m(
sage to practically e\
one in the townBhip.

WOODBRIDGE

INDEPEND1

We Are Ready
To turn out that jc
of printing whei
ever you need it

Our Prices Are
S25ZSUa§3SH252S

MIDDLESEX PRESS

Give Something Electrical

"Built to Save 1620
Houts in 10 Years"
—to do 10,000 weekly washings for
any famjiy of average siie and to
finish thê n in two honrs or l4sa, sav-
ing at least three hours every Monday,
and saving, at the same Umi, three-
Jourtha of the work and drudgery.

Tliink ol etie hundr«l» of thouwnd* of
bourn oi h»rd work you have wailed on th«
Mondayi I me \iy. Thtn clan n o t more
profitable UK of them In the Inluie. ,

Horn i BOTARBX Kleitric ClOthMWaib-
tr will quickly uv t Us coil, how ypurtn pay
(or It a little bit e»ch w«k or mouth and how,
without obUiatlnn youinell to uufcluue, you
can try it in y»ur own lionie-au tins we wui
gladly eipUlu ii you will call, write of tele-
phone.

AMBOY FURNITURE
HOUSE

(J. Amayi, Prop.)
HOMES
FURNISHED
COMPLETE

%19 Smith St., PERTH AMBOY

The day-af ter-dny convenience of «n Electrij&l Appliance
Gift adds to the appreciation of the recipient,

•o why not
make sure your Gift will meet this approval by choosing
from Dur present showing.

WOODBRIDGE
RADIO ELECTRICCO.

FREOW, HI/FT, PBQP. O
WESTINLHQU5E BATTERY SERVICE STATION
CONTRAlTiNG-HOUiE WIRING SUPPLIES
PHONE'627 v 34MAWSt

JOSEPH BLAUKOPF
564 ROOSEVELT AVE.

Hardware, Paint,
Window Glas*, Patty,
Full l ine of Houw Furnishing*.

CARTERET

Specialist

We cordially invite the public to
inspect the New

•i \ • -

Overland
and

WILLYS-KNIGHT
Motor Cars at our New Branch

Salesroom

A. GROSS &SON
218 New Brunswick Ave.

Perth Amboy, N. J.
New Brunswick Avei

Fords, N. A



LUMBER
GOOD PEOPLE

YOU RIGHT

N6 TRANSACTION IS CONSIDERED COMPLETE UNTIL
ENTIRE SATISFACTION HAS BEEN GIVEN

BOYNTON
LUMBER CO.

SEWAREN, N. J. Phone 250 Woodbridge

"lift*" BEATS MAI

1 J e w I'nmeroy, who was condemned
to life lm[irls(inm<>m In 1870 »s the
ijjurdprer, when n boy of flftetn, of
u young hoy find, girl, Is plnylng tlie
stock market these rtflys with the per
mission of prison authorities. He him
heeS ononitlng from his cell In the
Charlwtown, Mim, state prison find
thus far he Is ahead of the gnme.

i GENERAL SELLS PAPERS

i

i
i
i

THE PERTH AMBOY j
GAS LIGHT COMPANY j

206 SMITH STREET

Ruud Automatic and Storage Water Heateri

New Process Gas Ranges I

Con-D«n-Rit Radiant Logs

Odorless—Efficient—Inexpensive

Telephon* 143 Perth Amboy

SnllvrrutT, niinmiinilfr of an
lufuntry division of thu cznrist Annies
)f llussln, who now earns Ills living
lulling n<'\vsiui|>ers In Hclgrude, where
ila honesty in nfci'ittinn only the ex-
jet selling price of his pnpers enrna
lltn nn Income of $2,000 per year.

B 6 T H ARE HEROES

WALL PAPER
5c-10c-15c Per Roll
Large Selection of Latest 1923 Patterns

to Select From

Instruction sheet—"How To Hang Paper"—Free

EXPERT PAPER HANGERS FURNISHED.

Work Guaranteed Estimates Given

ONE ROOM PAPERED COMPLETE $9.50

Only One Store in Elizabeth

Remember the Location Phone 9185

WALL PAPER CHAIN STORE
1182 Elizabeth Avenue, Elizabeth

Two doors from Broad St. Opposite Court House

Open Evenings until 7 P. M.; Sat. 10 P. M.

; A. Dimliuiii, aged seventy-nine, old-
est Congressional Medal of Honor

j holder, uml Louis Van lersel, aged
twenty-six, the youngest Congress* on-

! al Medul of Honor holder In the world.

For a Short t ime Only
A HOT-POINT IRON

FREE with a Western. Electric Machine
ELECTRICAL HOME

WIRING CORP.
(JOHN ,1. VEIJiKN, Pies.)

Lighting Fixtures,
Supplies and Appliances

Tel. P. A. 1204 and 2008-M.

359 Sute St., PERTH AMBOY

LARSON
&FOX

Homenta4« CrulUrs and

Makes
the Old

Look
l ike New

ANTHONY McLEAN

PRACTICAL TAILOR
Cleaning —- Repairing — Prilling

YES. MA'M!
WE DO LADIES' WORK.

95 MAIN ST., WOODBRIDGE

used to make.

Ask your grocer.

HENRY DOMHOFF
CARTERET

A.CREEJWOUSE

i FREE

6« BMITS 8TBEOT
Par«M '

Dur-

A "Drlva" Victim.
don't inicesBarlly bring b*p-

pinei* to their poi&ewor," remarked
Mr. Grabcoln, "but ones • man ac-
quires wealth It's extraordinary bow
«uay Hipoi a day earaeit cftllwi vU)
t#t Mm jMi'a IQ a iwsltWm to wntrib-

R, A, HIRNER
Fun«r*l Diraetor and
Expert Eabalmer i i

The only f ulJy e
date Undertaijdni;
town.

Fair tre«t t to All.

jOfiee Phone—264.
Besidonce Pb.one—289.

Over 29,000 Satisfied Stockholders

PUBLIC SERVICE CORPORATION
OF NEW JERSEY

J 7 PER CENT
CUMULATIVE

PREFERRED STOCK
A

Safe and Attractive Invesfcmenfc

THE WAY IS OPEN for you to Become a Partner m this great
New Jersey enterprise. 'ANY PUBLIC SERVICE EM-
PLOYE will tell you how you can purchase stock under our

Liberal Partial Payment Plan

The price is $100 a share and accrued dividends and the terms
are $10 down and $10 a month. Every thrifty person can invest.

Interest at the rate of six per cent a year will be paid on all
installments, so that your money pays a return from date of
the first payment. Seven per cent begins with last payment.

\

Subscribe Now to Be in Time

Buy Your PUBLIC SERVICE CORPORATION 7% CUMULATIVE
PREFERRED STOCK From J. C. WILLIAMS

Phone 146-J, for Literature and Application Blanks. 110 Freeman St., Woodbridge

The
Low Cost

of Using Long Distance
LONG DISTANCE saves so much

time, effort and money that some

people just naturally assume that the

rates for the service are high. But are

they?

One of our subscribers recently sent his

voica to. eleven different people |n eleven

different towns from 8 to 225 miles away

at a cost averaging 76 cents a call. He

covered nearly 1000 miles and he trans-

acted business with all these people in

33 mtnutoe.

How else could you accomplish such re-
markable results in such little time at
such low cost ?

Rates for many Long Distance
calling |>ointi are listed in your
telephone directory. Consult
this list. It will pay you, . '

iNew York Telephone Company

ELECTRICAL HOME WIRING CORP.
(JOHN J. YELLEN, Pre».)

Western Electric Washers
Lighting Fixtures, Supplies and Appliances

PERTH AMBOY359 STATE ST.

Tel. 1264 and 2008-M

r - I
J \- si-ir** > - • '.-rap—

ttNDPK

Lower Heating Bills—
-with a Thatcher Steam

or Hot Water Boiler

rpUNSFOKMlNG evety beat unit
*• fa) « M ! WHS «afmd» would me*tx

"perfect" wmbiutioo. ThU Ideal con-
dU#n Hay poMiUy aevcr b« vcaUied
bm A* Thaldut Boiler, by «*ual
urn, \m Mowed 95* of tlie h«« from
UA coojumed and not ooly proved
toctf a gnat heat pioductf, but re

i d k
TbaKbcr Bodcn tm tpccUwd ex-

UmtMly by architect* w d lold by
ldd

T H A T C H E R ! ! ^
A SbCV 14MO 1kJ. *- * — . m a . t j •m ^L*-—.

Kit



THE BIGGEST
ALTERATION SAL

EVER HELD IN CARTERET
LOUIS B. NAGY'S Store, at 75 Roosevelt Avenue (including Store at 73 Rodseveit Avenue)-

to be torn down and entirely rebuilt.
The $15,000 Stock of First Class Merchandise in Nagy's Store is to be sold out at less than thi

cost to manufacture it.

Every Article MUST and WILL be SOLD withi
2 weeks no matter how much the Loss

The reason for this great sacrifice of good standard merchan-
dise is that the present store is too small.

The building is to be torn down and rebuilt to a» to make a
store more than twice as large as the present store building.

The store will be closed Sunday, Monday and Tuesday in <
to arrange the stock and mark down prices.

THIS GREAT SALE
tart Wednesday Morning, December 12 at

o'clock sharp
Buy All Your Winter Goods Here. Wait for This Sale and Save At Le«

HALF THE COST
BELOW ARE SOME OF THE ITEMS

Men's Shirts
Working and Dress

Regular Sale
$1.00 49c
2.00 98c
3.00 $1.49
5.00 2.49

Men's Pants
Dress and Working

Sweet Orr and Lots of Others
Regular Sale

$1.50 75c
2.00 $1.25
3.00 1.50
4.00 2.00
5.00 2.50
6.00 2.98
7.00 to 10.00 3.98

Men's Shoes
Dress and Working

Regular
3.00
4.00
5.00
6M
8.00 to 10.00

\

Sale
$1.49

1,69
2.49
2.9%
3.98

High Tops and Oxfords

Men's Neckwear
Regular

25c
60c

$1.00

Sale
10c
25c
50c

Regular
Men's Hats

4.00
5.00
6.00 to 8.00

Sale
50c

$1.50
2.00
2.50

Men's Gloves
Dress and Working

Regular Sale
25c
50c

$1.00
2.00

15c
19c
5Oc
98c

Men's Caps
Regular

$1.00
.-•1,50""

2.00
2.50

Sale
86c
SQc
75c

$1.25

Men's & Boys Sweaters
AH Wool

Regular Sale

$2.50
3.00
4.00
5.00
7.00
8.00

$1.49
1.69
1.98
2.50
3.50
3.98

Men's Underwear
All kinds

Regular Sale
75c

$1.0Q
1.50
2.0D

25c
49c
U e

$1.25

Men's Socks
Regular

15c
25c

; 50c

Sale

8c
15c
25c

1.50,
2.00

5Oc

98c

All Wool Boys Suits
Sizes 3 to 18

Regular
$5.00

6.00
8.00

10.00

Sale
$1.98

2.50
3.98
5.00 '

Boys' Shoes
200 pair; sizes 4 to 6

Reg. Price
$2.50

Sale Price
$1.25

Boys' Shoes
rfarriaon-Goodyear Welt

all sizes

$5.00 and 6.00
For this Sale $2.25

Boys'Pants
Regular
$1.00
1.50
2.00

Me
35c

Regular
$3.00

to
7.00

Ladies' Oxfords
and Pumps

Sale
$1.50

to
3.50

Ladies' High Top
Blac k and Brown

Regular ' Sate
$4.50 $1.75
6.00 • 2.49
S.00 2.98

10.00 3.98
„ , — • • i

Ladies' Hose
Cotton, Silk and Wool

Children's Hose
Of, all Kinds and Colors

1

Regular
25c
29c
50c
75c

$1.00
1.50

Sale

He
29e
39c
49c
79c

Infants' Sweater Sets

Regular
25c
50c
75c

$1.00
2.00
3.00

i
Sale
13c
25c
39c
50c
98c

$1.49

For this Sale.. 50c

Regular
$3.00
,4.00
15.00

Sato
$1.69
225
2.49

i i

Boys Coats
AH High Grade—Somo

Fur Collar*
Regular prices $6 to $25
Sale Prices Range from"

$3 to $8.50

Rubbers
Rubber Boots, Pelt :
Arciica, Gym.

All At Sacrifice Prices :

SALE BEGINS WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 12
WILL LAST TWO WEEKS

75 Roosevelt AVe., Chrome Section, Carteret,
LOUIS B. NAGY, Prop.



T* Centime! « Srttite of Vwart le
is b* Known t i lh« H«p«l«wn

S«w«r Sytlam.

; & • It ordninpcl l.y thr Township Com-
,':/ mittf1'1 "f the Tnwnship (if Woncl-
|' ; bridge in tho dimity nf Miildlc'

1. A sower tn bp known ni thr
Hopclii'.vn S< M i i Sy.'h'ni. or the por-
tion (hi i i of Int. inaftor MI>I out, shall
| w con.itnii'tcil »s fl Iwul improve-
ment, pur'aiintil to Article X X , of

< Ch»ptor II'1-' of the Ijuvn nf 1917 an
Mttpnrli'd, In provide for the sanitary
dlapotm! nf scwrrnprn in the part of
the Township known HS Hopelawn,
and lands niljiKvut thereto; indudlnfr
Prasor Heights nnil St. Stephen's.

2. T V jronoriil system of sewern&e
'or the portion

ym g
of the Township

d t j t»••»„ . llo|i<'!flwti «nd
thereto, including Franer Heights and
St. Stephen's, nntt jrenerfilly compris-
ing all the lands between Crow'fl Nflll

. Road and the Perth Amboy City Line,
extending from the Lohigh Valley
Railroad northerly to George's Poit
Road, including lands north of West
Pond Rnnd, nnd also including the
section known as St. Stephen's, south
of the Lehigh Vnlley Railroad and
Grace1 Street and Lewis Street, went
of Crow's Mill Road, Bhali be in ac-
cordance, with the plan of the Hoije-
lawn Sewer System, prepared by
Mor|ran K. LarRon, Township En-
gineer, mid now on flic with the
Township Clerk. conniRting of a gen-
eral plan and detail sheets, and the
general plan shewing all the lands
eomprised in mid system. Said sys-
tem conais.tR of two main sections
known as the Hopelawn Section and
the Frasev Heights Section, with an
extension of the latter known aft St.
Stephen's Extension, the separate sec-
tions being physically connected with
each other; nnd all sewers in said
portion of said Township shall he
constructed in accordance therewith,
except as the same shall be departed
from by separate ordinance or reso-
lution.

S. The portion of said *y»t»fn to be
• ^emntrtteWd hei-emuler is slcgcrfbed as

follows:
HOPELAWN SECTION,
including Septic Tank B.

A IB-inch trunk line in Pennsyl-
vania Avenue from Clyde Avenue

to alt .rfrtJnf manhole 150 f « t
ttor« oj" lets south of New Brtins-
wiclc Avtno*:

Along Louis Stn-et from the south-
erly end thereof northerly 530 feet
to n point 110 f<>pt more or less
smith of New l!nin«wick. Avenue;

AN" ii" eight inch Inink Jfne licgin
nisip at the southerly <*rtd of Ixiliis
•Street nnd running; easterly paral
lei with and (iirlniil. five feet north-
erly from the line of lands of the
Lehigh Valley Railroad (100 feet
more or less to the lateral In
Crow's Mill Road.

ST. STEPHEN'S EXTENSION.
An eight-inch line along Crow's

Mill Road from Copernic Avenue
northerly 403 feet to St. Stephen's
Avenue; thence along St. Stephen's
Avenue easterly 780* feet to Ceme-
tery avenue; O w c e nprthejuterly
througn private property to the
northerly end of the septic tank He-
scribed in the Fraser Heights Section; ]

Alto an eight-inch line in Cemetery !
Averiue from St. Stephen's Avenue
southerly 150 feet to Copernic Ave-
nue and thence weiiter'ly along Coper-
nic Avenue ORB feet to a point 110
feet more or less east of Crow's Mill
Road-

All in accordance with the said
plans and specification! thereof made
by Morgan P. Larson, Township En-
gineer,, and now on file' with the
Township Clerk.

4. The location of any part of said
Mrstem may be changed or the said
plans or (specifications departed from
by resolution of the Township Com-
mittee within the limit of the appro-
priation herein provided for, *o far
as may be found necessary in the
actual carrying out of the proposed
improvement, either because of diffi-
culty, or in the work of conitruction.

5. The cost of said improvement
shall be assessed upon the lands, in

Five Tract* numbered from <S to fi.
FIFTH TRACT: A strip It land

ten feet in width ext
strip of
fanning from

Street southerly to William
Street, the eenter line of said "trip
l»'(rinnine in the southerly line nf
bnnglns Street at n point 284.Of' feet
westerly, mensured niong the samr
from the westerly line of Columbus
Avenue and running south 4 degreei
IK minutes west 21fi.22 feet to the
northerly line of,William Street at a
point therein distant 182.36 feet
woterly, measured along the same
from its intersection with the west-
erly Itne of Columbus Avenue, being
the easterly ten feet of lots 123 and
11." in block 43 F, and a small tri-
angle at the sdtuhwest corner of lot
41 in block 8 I F on said Township
d?se«MnMrt m»p; mid •rttfnjrtir front-
ing 2.94 feet on William Street and

lot 145.
, of

ten feet in width extending from
William Street southerly across the
Lehigh Valley Railroad, the center
line thereof beginning in the south-
erly line of William 3tre«t at a point
therein 130 feet westerly, measured
along the Mm* froth its intersection
with the westerly line of Columbus
Avenue extended, and running south-
erly at right angles to William Street
on a course south 26 degrees 38 min-
utes west 111.20 feet to Lehigh Val-
ley Railroad lands (said strip being
so far the easterly ten feet of lot
240 tn block 43-G on the Township
assessment map) said center line of
said strip continuing in the same
course across the Lehigh Valley Rail-
road lands 144 feet more or less to
the dividing line between said rail-
road and National Fire Proofing Com-
pan

S
y.
E
y

SEVENTH TRACT: Being
Being

the

the vicinity thereof' benefited or'in-i !'W I o r . ( ! eP l!« " n K *• . . D e l " B V 7
^ . . . . j ) n vr«tii» <•.»„!.„ !„ tk" « » ( ^ t ! B0 feet in width one-half on each sidecreased in value thereby to the extent
of the benefit.

6. The sum of $135,000 or so much

southerly B00 feet to James Street:
thence easterly in James Street 2HO
feet- thence ooutherly parallel with
Pennsylvania Avenue nnd distant Zfth
feet easterly from the easterly lino
of Pennsylvania Avenue along a rignt
of -way to be acquired, a distnnce ot
1360 feet to New Brunswick Avenue; ..___ _._
thence continuing as an lS-inch trunk . hereby authorized to execute and is-

_j --'i-"-!" • sue said temporary notes or bonds.
8. The average assessed valuation

of the taxable real property (includ-

by appropriated to meet the' cost of!
currying out said improvement;

7. Temporary notes or bonds are
hereby authorized to be issued from
time to time in an amount not to
exceed the sum above appropriated,
pursuant to the provisions of Section
13 of Chapter 252 of the Laws of
1918 as amended, which noteB or
bonds shall bear interest at a rate
not to exceed six per cent, per
annum. All other matters in respect
of said notes or bonds shall be deter-
mined by the Chairman of the Town-
ship Committee, the Township Clerk
and Township Treasurer, who are

of a continuation southerly of the
center line of the sixth tract. Being

feet in length
. . . . and 116 feet
Je_ngtJ)i on tlie easterly sidet being

Urn and

thence continuing us iiu n.- , , , , , , *.
line southerly, westerly nnd southerly
in a right of way to he inquired along
or near rhe present ^rook and pass-
ing through the culvert under the
Lehigh Vnlley Railroad, a total dis-
tance of 875 feet to a peptic tank to
be constructed immediately south of
said mil road

Also the following eight-inch lat-
erals :
Along New Bruns^Vk Avenue from

siiid trunk line westerly 1050 feet
more or less to Comim-ivial Avenue
and easterly^ 1680 feet more or less

y
to Florida Grove

Along Pennsylvuni
N i k

Avenue from
IOHB l t m . n , , , .

New Brunswick Avenue northerly
500 feet more or less to Luther

p Avenue and from James Street
:! southerly 750 feet more or less to

Luther Avenue;
! Along Clyde Avenue from Pennsyl-
ij vania Avenue easterly 1745 feet;
I. Along Howard Street from Pennsyl-
• vftTiia Avenue easterly 1&96 f««t;

Along James Street from said trunk
:«fclim- easterly 1595 feet;
f TMong Worden Avenue from said
h trunk line easterly l(i20 fe'et;
•:,,Along Lee Avenue from said trunk
t;',:. line easterly 1G20 feet; and from
| , . said trunk line westerly 180 feet;
p-'-AlongLuther Avenue from said trunk
fcT.. line easterly 1620 feet;
|" Along Ix>retta Street from said trunk
! line easterly 1675 feet;
f Also along Ellen Street from Loretta
t Street northerly 250 feet to May

p p y ( d
ing improvements) of the Township
of Woodbridge in the County of Mid-
dlerex, computed upon the next pre-
ceding three valuations thereof in the
manner provided in Section 12 of
Chapter 252 of the laws of 1016 as
amended is $9,960,129. The net debt
of said Township computed in the
manner provided in said Section 12,
including the debt hereby authorized,
is $683,354.50, being less than six
and eighty-seven hundredths per
cent. (fi.87'7(). A supplemental debt
statement showing the same has been
made and filed with the Township
Clerk as required by said Act.

9. There (-hall be taken by pur-
chase, condemnation or otherwise for
the purpose of affording the neces-
sary rights of way for said sewer

Street;
Alone May Street from Ellen Street

easterly 725 feet; and along
Charles Street from May Street
northerly 240 feet;

AUo along Geraldine Street from

parT of lands' of National "Fire'Proof-
ing Company in tjock 32 on'said"
Township assessment map, more par-
ticularly described as follows:

BEGINNING in the dividing line
between said lands oi National Fire
Proofing Company and said Lehigh
Valley Railroad where the same is
intersected by the center line of tract
Six; running thence westerly curv-
ing to the south on a curve of the
radius 346 feet a distance oi 26 feet
more or less to a point where said
dividing line is intersected by a line
drawn parallel with and 25, feet west
of the center line of the Sixth tract;
thence south 26 degrees 38 minutes
west, parallel with said center line
100 feet; thence easterly at right
angles thereto 60 feet; thence north-
erly parallel with the second course
116 feet more or less to said bound-
ary line; thence westerly curving to
the Bouth on a curve with the sjjme
radius 26 feet more or les& to the
point or place of Beginning.

EIGHTH TRACT: A strip of land
ten feet in width from the junction
of St. Stephen's Avenue and Ceme-
tery Avenue across lands of Victor
W. Main in block 45 on said Town-
ship assessment map across a branch
of the Lehigh Valley Railroad and
across said lands of said National
Fire Proofing Company in said olock
32 to the northwest corner of said
septic tank A, the center line of said
strip being described as beginning at

,.. „. . ruimteg mm
Avenel Strlet northerly along Prof-
poct Avenue ft distance of nine hun-
drett nnd twenty feet. Thn work of
sflid improvement? is to' he done in
accordance with the plans and speci-
fications therefor prepared by Mor-
gan F. Lnrson. Township Engineer,
and now o'n file with the Township
Clerk.

4. Said Township was on, March
27, 1917, the date nf approval of
snirl Chapter 182 of the I-aws of
1!)17, providing and supplying water
for the public and private uses of
such municipality and iti inhabitants,
in accordance with Section 2, Article
XXXII.

6. All other matters involved in
the said improvement including such
variations, it any, from the plans
and specifications as may be found
twteiwary in ths progress of the
work, shall bd determined by resolu-
tions of the Township Committee.

6. The cost of Baid improvement
shall be assessed upon the lands in
the vicinity thereof benefited or in
creased in value thereby to the ex-
tent of the benefit.

7. The sum of |2,100., or so much
thereof as m«y be necessary, is here-
by appropriated to meet the cost of
carrying out said improvement.

8. Temporary notes or bonds are
hereby authorited to be issued from
time to time in an amount not to ex-
ceed the Bum above appropriated,
pursuant to the provisions of Section
13 of Chapter 262 of the Laws of
1916 as amended, which notes or
bonds shall bear interest at a rate
not to exceed six per cent, per an-
num. All other matters In respect
of said notes or bonds shall be deter-
mined by the Chairman of the Town-
ship Committee, the Township Clerk
and Township Treasurer, who are
hereby authorized to execute and
issue said temporary notes or bonds.

9. The average assessed valuation
of the taxable real property (includ-
ing improvements) of the Township
of Woodbridge in the County of Mid-
dlesex, computed upon the next pre-
ceding three valuations thereof, in
U » « * a n « jravMai in Section 12 of
Chapter BB2 of the k w s of I9lB as
amended,••,is $9,960,129. The net
debt of said Township computed in
the manner provided in said Section
12, including the debt hereby auth-
orized, is $683,864.50, being less
than six and eight-seven hundredths
per cent. (C.87%). A supplemental
debt statement showing the same has
been made and filed with the Town-
ship Clerk as required by said Act.

Introduced November 5, 1923.
Notice of Intention and of Hear-

ng November 26, 1923; mailed and
idvertised November. 16, 1923.

Affidavit of mailing and advertise-
ment filed Nov. 26, 1923.

Passed first reading November 26
1923.

{tossed second and third readings
and adopted December 3, 19,23.

Advertised as adopted DecertWr T,
1923.

LOUIS NEUBERG,
Chairman of Township Committee

ANDREW KEYES

Hair Nets From China Cost Huge Sum Ann
It wim recently nnnnunced (tint

$1M>,<100,000 wns spent yenrly for Imlr
w t s . Ttio nets nre mnrt> In fTlitnft
from plirtnlls bought there nnd nrft
shipped nil over tbn world Tho pho-
togrniih shows rlckslinws carrying
millions of netH (Imvn to the river front
for shipment.

of affording outlets and sites | f r o m . £ i n t e r s > e c t i o t l w i t h the west-
theSeveral£»«Tunis L fol-

lownng deLrTbed fands and' real es
ta t ^ T h f Wdbrid

Township Clerk.

AN ORDINANCE
To Appropriate Moneys and to Auth

orize the li»u« of Bondi for
Widening, Deepening, Improving
and Draining Heard't Brook.

Be it ordained by the Township
Committee of the Township of Wood-
bridge in the County of Middlesex:

1. The widening, deepening and
improving of IUasd'» Brook from

ng the same has been made and filed
with the Township Clerk as required
by said Act.

10. No part of the cost of said im-
provement has been or is to be as-
sessed on property specially benefited.

Introduced and passed first and
second readings September 24, 1923.

Published September 28 with no-
tice of hearing October 1, 1923.

Passed third reading and adopted
October 1, 1923.

Advertised "with twenty day notice
of adoption December 7, 1923.

LOUIS NEUBERG,
Chairman of Township Committee.

ANDREW KEYES.
Township Clerk.

The foregoing ordinance was
adopted on the 1st day of October,
1923. The serial bonds authorized
thereby wifl be Issued and

M8ftw * "t!ftiy i

i t
tj y !^ ,

1923, and any suit, action or pro-
ceeding to set aside or vacate this
ordinance must be begun within
twenty days after the publication of
this statement

Such bonds will not be issued if
protests against the same are filed
under Section 9. of Chapter 262 of
the Laws of 1916 as amended, unless
a proposition for the issuance thereof
shall be adopted at an election under
said section.

Dated, December 7, 1923.
ANDREW KEYES,

Township Clerk.

SHERIFF'S SALE,

Middlesex County, N. J,, owned, am,
developed by the Maple Realty Com-
pany, 215 Smith street, Perth Am-
boy, N. J., surveyed and mapped by
Larson & Fox, engineers and sur-
veyors, Perth Amboy, N. J., and filed
in the office of the Clerk of Middlesex
County, 19 J6.

Decree amounting to approximate-
12.300. .,
'pgether with all and singular the

rights, privileges, hereditaments.and
appurtenances thereunto belonging
or in anywise appertaining. .^

ELMER E. WYCKOPF,
Sheriff.

DAVID MANDEL,
$19.74. Solicitor.

11-16, 23, 30; 12-7.

SHERIFF'S SALE

Loretta Street southerly 200 feet
to Juliette Street, and along Juli-
ette Street from Geraldine Street
easterly 1293 feet;

-•aid laterals extending easterly along
eaid streets all running to points ap-
proximately 110 feet westejly from
Florida Grove Road.
Also along Florida Grove Road from

New Brunswick Avenue northerly
' 2747 feet to a point 100 feet north

of Clyde Avenue;
IlAlso.along William Street from Cotti-
V mercial Avenue easterly to the

I?*, easterly end thereof and continu-
ing in a straight line to where a
continuation thereof would inter-
sect an angle in the 18 inch trunk
Jine, a total distance of 1060 feet;

J b o along Commercial Avenue, Erin
^Avenue and Emmett Avenue from

;.'WillUim Street northerly each 450
• feet to points approximately 110
r feet southerly from New Bruna-
"wick Avenue.
FRASER HEIGHTS SECTION.

including Septic Tank A.
10-inch trunk line in Grant Street

Dm New Brunswick Avenue south
fly 366 feet to Douglas Avenue

ce •easterly along Douglas Ave
m 2£|5 • feet; thence, diagonally
atherjy near the line of the brook

TO feet to William Street; thenc
erly along William street as
neb. line 40 fett;;theTice syutherly

,.„' or near th« present brook and
[hamg through the culvert under thi

high Valley Railroad to a septi
Bk to be constructed immediately
#th of said Railroad.
Vlso the following eight-inch, lat
i3»: .

Douglas Avenue from Gran
westerly 500 feet to Voor

. Jtreet and from the easterly
I of the 10-inch line easterly 17

to a point 110 feet more o
ijest of Columbus Avenue;

• Voorheeu Street from Douglai
et northerly 225 feet;
F m e r Street from Dougt

northerly 200 feet;
William Street from the 12

I trunk line easterly (550 fee
•re or less to Commerciul Ave

and*' along William Streei
| b » » the 12-inch trunk line west

Hj »<W feet more or lew t
•WW'HMIU Road;

':>ij| "ColUmbus Avenue from Wil
| } | » J f m t northerly 450 feet;

er»ey Avenue from William
northerly 450 feet;

tete in the Township «f Woodbridge • lrl.lu™> o l . lu ""•" " • - ""»•""•"»
in ((,<• rv,.,nt,, „* MMHIOCO.- «nH «*«.„ i P0"1' running on a course north 65

degrees 47 minutes east 19.65 feet
to the westerly line of Cemetery Ave-
nue; and thence continuing as the
center line of this eighth tract across
said lands of said Victor W. Main 12
feet and across said branch of Baid
railroad 158 feet more or less, and
across said lands of said National
Fire Proofing Company 300 feet more
or Ies3 to its intersection with the
boundary line between said company
and said railroad distant westerly,
measured along said boundary line 4
feet more or less from the northwest
corner of the seventh tract.

NINTH TRACT: A Btrip of land
ten feet in width fro.m Louis Street
easterly to Crow's Mill Road, the cen-
ter line thereof beginning in the east-
erly line of Louis Street at a point
therein 570 feet southerly, measured
along the same from the southerly
line of New Brunswick Avenue; and
running thence at right angles to
Louis Street on a course south 62
degrees 43 minutes east along the
southerly portion of lots 87 and 124
in block 54-B, and across, lots 126
in block 54-C and continuing 52.38
feet across lot 136 in said block
54-C, and continuing across said Le-
high Valley. Railroad lands 125 feet
more or less to the westerly line of
Crow's Mill Road where said center
line, if;continued, would meet the in-
tersection of the center line of
Crow's Mill Road with the center line

IN CHANCEKY OT NEW JERSEY
—Between The Maple Realty Com-
pany, a corporation, complainant,
and George VF. Smith, et. al., de-
fendants. Fi. Fa,, for sale ef
mortgaged premises, dated October
30th, 1923.
By vlrtuue of the above stated writ

to me directed and delivered, I will
expose to sale at public vendue on

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER
TWELFTH, NINETEEN HUNDRED

AND TWENTY-THREE,
at two o'clock in the afternoon of
said day at the Sheriff's Office in the
City of New Brunswick, N. J.

All those certain lots, tracts OT
parcels of land and premises, here-
inafter particularly described, situ-

. D __ at«, lying and being in the Town'
Pearl Street easterly to the mean ship of Woodbridge in the County

of Middlesex and State of New Jer-
sey, and more particularly described
as follows: Being known as lots num-

IJT CHANCERY OF WSW XPRSET
. —Between. The Maple Realty Co.,
a corporation, complainant, and
Geza Kish, et al., defendants. Fi,
Fa., for sale of mortgaged prem-
ises, dated November 14th, 1928.'
By virtue of the above stated writ

to me directed and delivered I will
expose to sale at publice vendue on
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY SECOND,

NINETEEN HUNDRED AND
TWENTY-FOUR,

at two o'clock in the afternoon of
said day at the Sheriff's Office in
the City of New Brunswick, N. J.

All those certain lots, tracts or
parcels of land and premises here-
inafter particularly described, situ-
ate, lying and being in the Town-
ships of Woodbridge and £&ritan,
in the County of Middlesex and
State of New Jersey. Being known
and designated as lots one hundred
thirteen (113), one hundred four-

wint or place of beginning.
Lota 204 and 205 described as fol-

.ows: Beginning at a point In the
westerly line of Maple avenue dis-
tant 602.78 feet northerly from the
corner formed by the intersection
al the said westerly line of Maple
avenue with the northerly line of
New Brunswick avenue or Boule-
vard; thence running westerly at
Ight angle to Maple avenue 100

leet; therice northerly parallel, with
>Maple avenue B0 feet; thence east-
erly parallel with the first courser
100 feet to the said westerly line of
Maple avenue, and from thence run-
ning southerly along said westerly
line of Maple avenue 50 feet to thQ
point or place of beginning.

Decree amounting to approximate
y $1,700.

" h*r with «H ami ii»fltife*/v-

teen (114), one
(115), and one

hundred
hundred

fifteen
sixteen

(116), two hundred four (204), and
two hundred five (205), oji map en-

I titled Map of Maple Park, situated
at Fords, Woodbridge and Raritan
Townships, Middlesex County, N. J.'r

Lota NOR. 11.8, 114. 115 and 116
described as follows: Beginning at
a point on the 'easterly line of
Bloomfleld avenue, distant 164,6
feet northerly from thtf corner
formed by the intersection of the

rights, privileges, liti eiJitamwite -Mid
appurtenances thereunto belonging
or in anywise appertaining.

FREDERICK GOWEN,
Sheriff.

DAVID MANDELL,
133,18. Solicitor.
12-7, 14, 21, 28.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS.

Sealed bids will be received by the
Board of Fire Commissioners, Dis-
trict No. 1, Township of Woodbridge,
New Jersey, on Wednesday evening,
December 19th, 1923, at 8 o'clock,
at the Fire Bouse, School street,
Woodbridge, N. J., on the following
fire equipment:

BOO feet 2V4-3 ply fire hose,
24 Rubber CoatB,
24 pairs Boots,
24 Regulation Fire Helmets.
The Board of Fire Commissioner*

reserves the right to'reject any or all
bids, if, in their opinion, it is to the
best interest of the Board so to do,

Dated December 5th, 1923.
E. W. PETERSON.

President,
P. A. GRETNER, JR.,

Secretary.

y< . ? ? T Pearl Street easery
i l s intersection with the west-lhi h ter t i d e m a r k i n ^ a b r o o k >

l i n e °* Cemetery Avenue ex- * t h c o n s t r U p t i o n of a system of
d ' * " L f"™ ^ 1 / 3 H ! l i n a g e for said portion of Heard/S

in the County of Middlesex and State
of New Jersey:

CONSISTING OF NINE TRACTS.
FOR THE HOPELAWN SECTION-

FOUR TRACTS.
FIRST TRACT: A strip of land

ten feet in width extending from
James Street southerly to New Bruns-
wick Avenue, the center line of said
strip being parallel with Pennsyl-
vania Avenue and distant 255 feet
easterly at right angles from the east-
erly line thereof and running on a
course south 5 degrees 30 minutes
west, said strip comprising the west-
erly ten feet in width of lots 283 and
304 in block 7-J, and tots 305 and
326 in block 7-K, and lots 327-and
348. in block 7-N, and lots 349 and
370 in block 7-O, and lots 411 and
1 in block 6-A as shewn on the Town-
ship assessment map.

SECOND TRACT: A strip of land
ten feet in width running from New
Brunswick Avenue southerly across
the Lehigh Valley Railroad tracks,
the center line thereof being estab-
lished by continuing the center line
of the first tract southerly 35.71 feet
to the center line of New Brunswick
Avenue; and thence on a course south
7 degrees 6 minutes west 35.32 feet
to the southerly line of New Bruns-
wick Avenue, the center line of said
ten feet strip commencing there and
continuing in the same course south
7 degrees 5 minutes west across the

fti Avenue from
rtaitarly 1050 feet to

A * and westerly
,1 JO feet more
' " P B d;

om Wil

oss mei -,-™.T,. Q troot Ga\A Ninth tract
478-74 I c o n S S Kutherly S * f S

drainage for said portion of Heard's
Brook for the better drainage of the
lands between Pearl Street and
School Street owned by said Town-
ship, and for the drainage ot the
marshes and v,-ei low lands adjacent
to said brook is hereby authorized as
a genera] improvement to be paid for
by general taxation.

! . The sum of $6,000, or so much
thereof as may be necessary, is here-
by appropriated to meeting the cost
of said improvement.

3. The work hereby authorized is
to consist of grading the bottom of
said brook to thye grade as shown on
the plan and profile of Heard's Brook
made by Morgan F. Larson, Town-
ship Engineer, and now filed with the
Township Clerk, and sloping the
banks of said brook to conform to
the typical cross-sections as shown on
said plan and profile, all in accord-
ance with the specifications therefor
made by said engineer, and also filed
with said clerk.

4. The location of any part of said
system may be changed, or the said
plans departed from by resolution of i
the Township Committee within the I
limit of the appropriation herein pro-1
vided for, so far as may be found |
necessary in the actual carrying out
of the proposed improvement, be-1
cause of difficulty ofl rn the work of •
construction.

5. The issue of bonds of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge in the County
.of Middlesex in the sum of $6,000

feet to an angle; thence still across
said Weidner lands south 84 degrees
08 minutes east 183.93 feet to an-
other angle; thence south 26 degrees
38 minutes east across said Weidner
lands 32.15 feet and across lands of
the Lehigh Valley Railroad 341.45.
feet to the boundary line of lands
of -the estate of Daniel Manning at a
point distant 13.52 feet westerly
from an angle in said boundary mark-
ed by a monument,

THIRD TRACT: Comprising the
site for septic tank B beginning at
said last, mentioned monument at an
angle in the dividing line,[between
lands of Lehigh Valley Railroad and
of the estate of Daniel Manning;
then across said Manning lands
south 26 degrees 38 minutes west
parallel with the said right of way
10Q feet; thence north. Cti d«gr«M 22
minutes west at right angles thereto
50 feet; thence northeasterly parallel
with the first course 116.49 feet to
said boundary line between said rail-
road and Manning lands; thence
along said boundary line south 45
degrees 07 minutes east 39.13 feet
to its intiTBcction with the end of
the center line of Baid right of way,
and continuing along said course of
said boundary land 13.61 feet tu said
monument and place of beginning,

FOURTH TRACT: A strip o f land
ten feet in width beinjining at the
easterly end of William Street as now
laid out on the Township assessment
map, the center line of said strip
beginning in the center line of Wil-
liam Street 193.86 feet easterly,
measured along the same from itu in-
tersection with the easterly line of
Emmet Avenue prolonged; and the
center line of gaid strip running east-
erly across lands of Mid Weidner in
a continuation of the center line of . ,„ _ . _
WiUU«m Street in a cuurse south 68 Water System,

comprising the* southerly
said lots 87 and 124 and a portion of
said lots 126 and 136.

The foregoing descriptions being
taken from maps prepared under the
direction of the Township Commit-
tee, which maps with copies thereof
were flred with the ToWnship Clerk
on the introduction of this ordi-
nance.

Introduced October 22, 1923.
Notice of Intention and of Hearing

November 26, 1923; mailed and ad-
vertised November 16, 1923.

Affidavit of mailing and advertise-
ment fileji November 26, 1923.

P d &i dig N b
j ,

Passedi &ni reading November 26
1923. 1

Passed second and third readings
and adopted December 3, 1923.

Advertised aa adopted December 7
1923.

LOUI8 NBtTCERG,
Chairman of Township Committee.
ANDREW KEYES,

Township Clerk.

lormed by the intersection of trie • j <«
northerly line of New Brunswick 0 3 , 1 ( 1 O i l 3.11
avenue or Boulevard and the east- "
erty Hne of Bloomfleld avenue as » v k m H d f f * rS
shown on said map; thence e a s t e r l y | u u l u a l c u l

100 feet along the northerly line of Lx.
lot No. 112, thence northerly 100 B t
feet along the westerly line of lota

bers 652 and 553 fronting on the Nos. 157, 156, 155 and 154; thence
southerly line of Smith street, as j westerly 100 feet along the south-
shown on a map of "Avenel Park," ,erly line of lot No. 117; thence
Section 1, Woodbridge Township, j southerly 100 feet along the easterly

AN ORDINANCE
To ProwUU fur &• lotUllatlon of

Water Svrrica C«BBMtisni ia
Proipect A*«nue, Av»al.

Be it Ordained by the Township Com-
mittee of the Township of Wood-
bridge in the County of Middle-
sex:

1. The installation of A system of
water service connection* in Prospect
Avenue, Avenel. by the construction
of water mains in said street i» here-
by authorised aa a local improve-
ment, pursuant to Article XX, Sec-
tion I, Subdivision (i) of Chapter 152
of the LAWS of 1917, as amended by
Chapter 181 of the Law* Of 1921,
and otherwise.

2. Said improvement shall be
known a« the Prospect 'Avenue

tyi
i»

hereby authorized pusuant to the |
terms of Chapter 252 of the Laws of
1916, ag amended for the purpose of
raising money If or said improvement.

6. The amount necessary to be
raised therefor is $0,000.

7. Said bonds are authorized in
the sum of $6,000 to consist ef six
bonds of the denomination of $1,000
«ach, to be dated November 1, 1923,
to bear interest at the rate of five and
one-half per cent, per annum payable
semi annually, one of saidj bonds to
mature one year from its Mate, and
one other bond to mature annually
thereafter to and including the year
1929,

8. The probable period of the use-
fulness of the improvement for which
said bonds are to be issued is deter-
mined by the Township Committee
as ten years. . ...

B. Temporary notes or bonds are
hereby authorized to be issued frorh
time to time in an amount not to
exceed the sum above appropriated,

[.pursuant to the provisions of Section
13 of Chapter 252 of the Laws of
1916 as amended, which notes or
bonds shall bear interest at a rate
not to exceed six per cent, pejr an-
num. AH other matters in respect

««*t 882,57
ft em

,
i lmprovwient
eontfruction f

of said notse or bon Jl be deter-
mined by the Chairman of the Town-
ship Committee, the Township Clerk
and Township Treasurer, who are
hereby authorized to execute and
issue said temporary notei or bonds.

The average assessed valuation of
the taxable real property (including
improvements) of the Township of
Woodbridge in the County of Middle-
sex, computed upon the next preced-
ing three valuations thereof, in the
manner provided in Section IS of.
Chapter-263 of the Laws of 1916 a*
amended, ia $9,960,129. The net
' bt of said Township computed tn

inner provided In $a Section
* " - 4 l t h • '

AS A CHRISTMAS GIFT
FOR YOUR BOY OR GIRL

What Could be More Desirable than
A PASS BOOK

For One or More Shares in the Third Series of the
NORWOOD BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

Let them get the habit of systematic Saving
, $ 1.00 pet- month has a maturity value of $ 200

S.00 " " " " " " " 1,000
25.00 " " " " " " " 5,000

As Safe as a Bank, But More Profitable to the Investor.
The Norwood is incorporated under the Building and Loan Association Laws

of the State of New Jersey, and under the direct supervision of the State Banking
Department.

Third Series Now Open (or Subscription
ONE DOLLAR OPENS AN ACCOUNT <

Copies of By-Laws and Subscription Blanks may be had from any of the fol-
lowing omcera, or at the Association's office.

EDGAR C. KREUTZBERG, President ;
MAXWELL LOGAN, Vice-President ; ;*:

THOMAS B. MURRAY, Treauurer ;

MICHAEL 3. GOULDEN, JR.,

NORWOOD BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION
Open till 8 p. m. every evening but Sunday

^ fr Phone 654
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AUTOMOBILE PAGE

Jimmy Murpliy, fnmoua raclnR ^rlver, wllli his now mount which he took
to Europe for tlie rndng meet (Horn Tim nmchlno Ig a now two sontcd special
built by Harry Miller o£ Los Angeles.

NON-FREEZING MIXTURES \

Ninety per rent wntpr, 10 per
<-*Mit nlculiol, frrews ut about 23
ilc^recs Kiihrcnhelt.

Kluhly per rent water, 20 per
cent iilinhol freezes at ubout 10
degrees Fahrenheit.

Seventy per cent water, 80 per
rent nlcoliol, freezes at about 6
ilefrrwa Fahrenheit.

Sixty per cent wntcri 40 per
cent nlcobol, freezes at about 20
dftgree* Fahrenheit.

A little lubrication prevents a
lot of overhauling.

—Hundreds read our Classified Ada—

CDMFORT
Equipped with a heater of exceptional
capacity, and with doors and windows
snugly Weather-stripped, the Business Sedan
is invitingly warm on the coldest days.

? the seat -backs aft
perfectly tilted for maximum ease; that the
seats themselves are generously deep and
upholstered in blue Spanish leather of the
finest quality.

Xhcse impressions of interior comfort are
further emphasized when the car gets
under way, and you experience the admi-
rable balance and buoyancy of the new
spring suspension.

Frank Van Syckle
153 NEW BRUNSWICK AVK.,

Perth Amboy, N. J.

Ask Your Grocer For

AMBY BREAD
MADE WITH PURE
CREAMERY BUTTER

SPECIAL
Beautiful Art Tray* Set Crucible Steel Knives Electric Toasters

75c Value for ' $1.50 Value for $2.00 Value for
10 Coupon* and 40c 10 Coupons and 59c 10 Coupons and $9c

Coupons wrapped in Bamby, Butter Nut and Aunt Martha Bread •
At Your Grocer or

SIMMEN'S MODEL BAKERY

IN THIBET tho remuina of the deuil ure exposed on the hillside in spots selected

by the lamas. If the wild beasta and birds of pruy duvour the body quickly, the

deceased is held to be a righteous person; if the renmina lie long undisturbed

serious /eductions are cant on his character.
i

In the United States—until very recently—the good and bad alike were buried in
sodden mouldy graves with only a pretense of protection in wooden or metal boxes.
But every up-to-date undertaker now uses the Norwulk Vault. Made -of moulded
granite, steel reinforced, airtight and moisture proof, the Norwalk seals by hand—into
one solid piece of masonry. Through its eternal protection, every detail of burial
becomes an everlasting tribute to the dead.

The Norwalk Vault
All Good Undertakers Recommend the

Norwalk

TURN TO RIGHT STANDARD SIGNAL

T h i s g e i i l l t ' i i u i n , u t l i l l i i ' l n l o f t h e . V m r r l r ; i i i A M l o i m > l > l l i ; i i H s i H ' I n l i n n . w o u l d
" t u r n t o t h o r l n ' i t " n s ln<!1c: i l<i l l .v t i n - n i K i i l h i m . I . T h i s o f f i c i a l o f t h e A . A .
A . I s d e i n o n s t n i l i n K o n \ V u s l i i n i ; 1 " i i g l r i v t s ( In - v a r i o u s s l u m l o r d B I K I I I I U w h i c h
S h o u l d b e u n l v i ' V . - n l l y O I I S I T Y M I t h e c o u n t r y O V I T .

SOUND SENSE IN
PURCHASING GAR

WOMAN DRI R NO
LONGErSTRANGER

VER NO

Hearing Plays Very Important
Part in Selection of a

New Automobile.
(By ERW1N QREER. President Qreer

Colleg* Of Automotive Engineering,
Chicago.) ,
Into every act of buying there en- j

jters one of the five senses. Wp pur- '
.chase articles through seeing, feeling
'and tasting, but very few of us realize

bearing plays a very prominent
part In the purchase of a motorcar.
Nevertheless, purchasing a motorcar
through sound Is not a novel Idea,
neither Is It a new one, because every
salesman unconsciously advocates, It.
At some point In his argument he will
emphasize that the absence of noise,
'due to the smoothness of operation,
shoaia be considered.

Purchasing by this rikethod, ot
.course, necessitates the knowledge
that the engine with a low musical
pun; means power and the ability to
do work'without effort. This also ap-
plies to an electric car where the
sound of a motor changes to a groan
when It Is not of a capacity to care
for tiw work required.
1 . Two VIUl Sounds,
' Anyone who contemplates the pur.
chase of a motorcar should know that
there are two vital sounds which de-
termine the solidity of the car or Its
lack of It. Where the body of a car
has been practically "thrown to-
gether," to use an expressive current
phrase, tbe slamming of a door tftll
emit a hollow sound which advises
him with an ear attuned to vibrations
of the quality ot tbe car, and says to
him In so many words, "This |s a
cheaply built body." But the truth to
the foregoing manifests Itself when
one slams the door of a well-built car.
Then there Is the sound of solidity
and stability which cannot be mis-
taken and the listener realizes that
here Is a body not only correct In de-
sign but faultless In construction, ft
Is not a (ilffietftt matter for a man
with a knowledge of values to be
blindfolded and merely by the sound
emitted by tbe slamming of tbe door
to describe the worth of the product.
The "tinny noise" Is characteristic of
those cars In which no consideration
has been paid to the making of them
sound proof.

Comparable to Sounding Board.
The body ot a closed car Is com-

parable to the sounding board of a
musical Instrument. Owing to the fact
that it has six sides and In fastened
rigidly to the chassis every sound Is
transmitted to the passengers. If the
car lias been built correctly the comb!-
nntlou ot every little minute sound is
a pleasing, low, purring, solid hum. If,
on \tie contrary, the car has been
cheaply manufactured this sound Is
missing and one hears In its place the
Irritating, rasping noise which tears
the nerves.

Buying by sound Is the second point
In the progress of purchasing a motor-
car. The first Is sight and If this
meets with the requirements of the
prospective purchaser, It is mor« than
likely that he will give the salesman
an opportunity of demonstrating the
product. If the sbjund of the motor or
tbe car itself is not pleasing It is more
than likely that his interest will die
out and all of the salesman's argu-
ments cannot rekindle It.

. While most people do not yet real-
lza that sound 4ee* play such an im-
portant part In the purchase of a car,
due possibly to the fact that they have
not as yet glveD It much consideration,
yet It Is an Important factor, and the
quieter the motor runs and the less
uulstt there Is In the body and in (lie
entire cur the quicker will the pur-
chase check be made out.

Try this method the ueit time you
look over a car and note bow easily
you can appreciate the value of a good

'machine.

She Has Learned to Keep Cool,
Head and Is No Longer Butt !

of Fun and Ridicule. j

(By ERW1N QREER, Present Or.er
ChlclVo.) AU'umoLlv« «n«lM*rln«.

nmny
wo no

The woman driver Is no longer a
stranger on our streets. The tune
when the sight of a woman driving
a car In Chicago's congested streets
provoked fear ami trembling has gone,
for now there are almost as
woman drivers us men, and
longer look askance at them.

In the old days before the new
movement bad appeared woman was
looked upon as a creature of "nerves,"
a person to be coddled and protected
and expected! to have forebodings and
fear but, with the coming of woman
Into a larger and broader life, that Is,
her entrance Into business and all
sorts of public enterprises, the "worn-
'an with nerves," Is departing and we
are, welcoming tbe "woman with
nerve," and in this pleasurable prog-
ress the automobile has played* • con-
spicuous part.

Exhilarating Stimulus.
Any woman who drives a car can

[testify to tbe exhilarating stimulus
[this work produces. She must learn
to keep cool head; she must not worry
about anything in front of ber; sbe
must keep a Qrm, steady grip on the
wheel, and a no less Intelligent con-
trol of her feet.
' A man whom I was talking with re-
cently said; "When my wife first
endeavored to drive, I was always
more or less uneasy aa to what waa

f lng to happen to us, but as sbe got
perience she seemed to Increase her
If-conndence and I no longer feel

nervous and am quite content to see
her at the wheel. In fact, I take con-
siderable pride each nlgbt wbeq I
come down to Qnd my wife and three
kiddles waiting for me. It give* me a
sense of ease to be on the back seat
of our sedun and talk to the boys while
Milady drives me home."

No longer U the woman automobile
driver simply tolerated und her desire
to run a car scoffed at as an unprac-
tical whim. She is no longer the butt
of fun and ridicule for tie "woman
at the wheel" because ber record is
here to stay.

DRIVING STRAIN IS RELIEVED

Stunt l» 8Imply to Turn Head to One
81 de and Watch Road With

Ey«« on Surfua.

There Is a way to remedy ttftt neck
und head strain that comes from the
twa-suwlng of a cur over a rough road.
The stunt Is simply to turn the head
to one side mid Witch the road With
the eyes on an angle to its surface.
If the head 1« held up straight the
notion of lot) car will keep Jerking

It back aud forth, resulting In a sort
ueck strain that i t wry tiresome.

SOLDER IS OF GREAT VALUE
In Making Battery Connection* Car*

Should B« Taken That Metal
Doosn't Overflow.

When a wire carrying electric cur-
rent Is to be attached to a terminal
or to another piece of wire, th« com-
mon practice is to make the connec-
tion, wrap It with Ure taps and call
It a job. The connection serve* very
well until corrosion of the parts sets
In, when a resistance to passage of
tbe current U set up with Increasing-
ly detrimental results.

As a matter of fact all connections
of this kind should be soldered as soon
as they are made. In soldering these
parts care should be taken to keep
the solder from flowing on any part of
the wire except th« terminal, aa the
heat tends to make the wlr* brittle
aod likely to break. In doing the
work hold the tinned surface of the
soldering Iron closa to the placet
wbau tb» juaetw* r# t* fc# made.
Hold the Iron steadily la the one pUo*,
so that solder flows freely on tbe coa-
nectlon, and, after completing Use Job.
test with the battery to see that Utt
current flows properly.

INSPECT BATjERY TERMINALS
Examination Should B* Made Occa-

sionally (or Qorroslon—Apply
Coating i f Grease.

Battery terminals should b* lo*p*ct-
ed occasionally for signs of corrosion.
The terminal should be coated wllb a
Him of grease to prevent the forming
of any deposit upon the metal from
the acid within the battery. If the d*
posit Is present, loosen terminal
clampk or screws, scrape with s knife
or apply ammonia or washing tods,
mixed with water for cleaning. When
cleaned be sure to wipe dry before ap-
plying the greove, u d tighten tb«
damps securely.

STUDEBAKEL
CORD Til

High Or«4» i s E*
?J

The New Model

STAR CARi
Built by Durant

The result of many years of concentration on I

problem of building the world's best low-cost c*f.

litt Price. Freifhl and T U M Extra.

Roadster ' $490 Coupe

Touring 490 Sedan

Special Touring • 640 Special Sedan

Now on Display

East Jersey Auto Co.

WULJ

47 Smith Street

A Finer Car

Phone 1259
PERTH AMBOY i

A Greater Vali

AUTO MOVIES
*.W.MUELLERS GARAGE.
WHERE CAN
I&ETTHE
BtST AUTO
-. ADVICE

TWO things arc inseparable in this shop—auto
r e n a i r s arul MMIH mltiioa i t ••«!! i » i » A»repairs and auto advice. It will help you to
get acquainted with your own car if you let

us care for it. Getting car-wise is the way to be-
come car-comfortable.

BATTERIES RECHARGED
We call for and deliver them. Just phone us—*

Woodbridge 202

PHONE WOODBRIDQE.202

& FREEMAN ST.

TOGAN
GARAGES-COTTAGES-BUNGALOW:

Complete Buildings at the Price of Raw Lumber

Sections
Nail
and

Spike
Together

Heavy Framework.' -'* Best Quality Materials Us
Will Pass Any Building Code.

In manufacturing these buildings, we use the
construction that a good carpenter would use.

Garages delivered and erected at a guaranteed
erection cost

Send Ten Cents for Illustrated Booklet showl
Styles, Plans and Specifications, Prices, etc.

A. S. AINSWORTH
2S3 BROADWAY NEW YORK, N.

Phone BARCLAY 4876

No other paper
king* to your

Whole Family
to rich a variety
of entertaining,
informing, in-
tpirine reading

lage*.

IN A YEAR. M u u o , The Youth"* Companion give* 12 Great J
or Croup S»ant», bc»ld*« 2)0 Short Stories, Adveutuie nod Tit

Staiia, Kami); Page Boy,' Paye. Girls' I'age. Children* Fags, ami I
boit Editorial Pa«e of tba day for nwiujc minds. I

•Out a Vaafa Subscription (Or VOOB Pnmllr NJfW.
Coat* L « M THAN a «ent» a W«ak.

OFFER N<xl
1. Taw Y«*fc'.

a Al i i ilnfcnW««Hy
lfniMMisi ie

OFFER A
1 . Th. Y«ma'"» OaTadtow J

for 1M4 . . . • * M »

a
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Woodbridge Iselin

FORCED SALE
Bidding Coining Down in Two Weeks

EVERYTHING MUST GO
The entire content, of Mr.. A.. ROSENBLUM'S Store 73

Roo«evelt Avenue, in the Chrome Section, will be »old «t

LESS THAN HALF THE COST
The Stock of Merchandise, Store Fixtures and Mouse-

hold Effects are included in the sale

LOOK OVER THIS LIST!
There is something there you need and vnll never again be able to

buy at such a bargain.

This is a case of MUST. The Landlord is going to remodel

the building, It is to be torn down in two weeks. I must sell out

Itwif-ll lifmnr- ••' i* III "t lii^ homo Mike Lewis Is (loins i a rpcnUr
i<n Crnvc Bvomi"1 W l i r k r " r ^ ' r A Alexander on the Will-

A niimlwr nf v n n p i-i'iiplc f'lijnV'l riith I'Htativ
•"wlmmtn* at lhe'll,i!m.i> V M C A The Walrnth r s la to In building
Tucsflav fvi-ninR n T ( 1 hniisos <m their new development

—Saturday eveiiliiK the KlrlH1 linskpt- —Mr. A. "WIHHM* 1 dog. Jack, WBP
hall squad of Woorihm,no IliKh School, killed by a P. R. R. flyer at Iselin
will travel to Kuiiluorth to play crossing.
t h ( i r e On Tuesday nomn a P. R. R. Chi

Mr and Mrs J H Thayer Martin cago-New York flyer Jumped the trarks
anil .laughter* «p<<ut Thanknilvlng at within 20n feet nf the station. All
Woodbury a> the pii.-.t» of Mrs Mar- passengers had to leave the train and
tins sister board an emergency train for New

- M M WHtott, nf online.• Pennsyl.iYork. A wrecker came from Trenton
vanla. is making hnr home with her to clear the tracks. No passengers
daughter, Mrs. H. M 11 Bremen, of. were hurt.
Freeman street. \ —Raymond Tomaseo has purchased

— Mi»t Roberts. «ho i« teaching In ' a new life-ton truck.
Pennsylvania, spent Thanksgiving i —A monster masa meeting will be
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs, Rob- held at Community Hall Monday eve

43,

One
One
One
One

2<!('i Kiml't-rly Phonograph- $145
15*"' Kimberly Phonograph,- 100
125 Kimberly Phonograph.. 80
150 Pathe p'honogTaph 60

New Oliver Typewriter*
Regular price $30; Sale price $30

One American Adding Machine
Regular price S125; to go for $60

One Law Library
costing ir.ore than $500, will sell with

"• W.':;!r bookcase for $75 —-

Thousands of Phonograph Record*
>l.'in Records for 50c

75c Records for 35c
This !••*. includes Pathe, Emerson,

Okey ami Columbia records.

Entire s'.-vk of Cigars, Cigarettes and
Package To-acco?. together with Pipes
and Cigar and Cigarette Holders.
$1.75 Briar Pipes, with bakelite

50c

$1.50 French Briar Pipes, first class 40c

The fixture; include four glass show
casts, large counter rack for pronograph
records, etc., at your own price.

One Large Burglar and Fireproof Safe,
with three drawers, to go for $40. .

One McCaskey Account Cabinet at
less than half the cost.

25c Plush Brushes for records, 15c

MANY STRING AND WIND MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

First Class $85 Cornet for $30
One $150 Saxophone, $40

Cases for instruments, strings, violin
bows, other parts to be closed out at half
price.

Fishing Rods, steel and bamboo, to-
gether with Lines, Reels and Hooks,
practically given away.

Wide variety of stationery' and novel-
ties at 30 per cent, of cost.

81.50 Patent Locks for Auto Spare Tires
and Bicycles, at 50c.

81 Check Protectors for 35c each

Oak Panels to wall off office. They
are fitted with ground glass in the upper
sections of the panels, include a door
with ground glaee pa&el and will enclose
an office 8 feet by 6 feet; 6V-» feet in
height, at your own price.

Household effects include Morris
Chair, Library Table, Sewing Machine,
Buffet, full length Standing Mirror. Also
Dishes, Glassware and other furnishings,
all to jro at a big sacrifice.

Mrs. A. ROSENBLUM,
75 Roosevelt Avenue, Chrome Section, CARTERET

erts, ot Freeman street ning, December 10, at S P. M , to or

this train stop. *• •
—A Kordaon tractor overturned'

with Arthur Foster as Its driver. No

Mr and Mrs. William Yoorbee.s en->ganize a civic organization. Two
tertalned relative? from Detroit for i hundred notices have been Bent out.
several day». ' " A petition has been sent to Pa»-

—Mi«s Eleanor Koyen spent the aenger Traffic Manager Bell, P.aft.jfl.,:
weekend with her ulster at Ml Ver-1 to have the 10 P. M. train stop at
non. i Iselin. Colonia has also petitioned for (

—Mr. and Mrs. Crimbly entertained
relatives from Freehold over the week-
end.

—Mr». Meliek and Jeanette Meliek damage was done,
and Myrtle and Melba Howard L —Carney Romano's Ford car ca>:
motored to New Brunswick Sunday, filled la front of the home of Martin

—Albert Lev! and John de Ruiay i Hoffman. We thought he was driving
visited In South Ambqy Sunday. j an aeroplane ,

—Mr. and Mrs. Leahy entertarned j —Raymond Tomasso soon will make
relatives from out of town over 1 announcement regarding his marriage
Thanksgiving. ' to a young lady from Avenel. ;

-Mis* May Williams, who Is attend-1 —Isellnltes are wondering about the!
Ing Goucher College, visited her par i petition regarding the police booth on
ents over Thanksgiving. | the Lincoln Highway. ;

—Mr. Kingberry. of Freeman street.! —Frank Crandall has leaned the;
motored to Newark Sunday. home of Thomas Spasanzo.

—Mr and Mrs. Carl Williams, of, —Mr. George Clark will aoon have
High street, and sons, visited Mrs • the Pelegrano family as tenants in his
Williams' mother at White Plains over home,
the Thanksgiving holidays. ' —Leonard Bergen Is a salesman for

—Berham Gardner Is ill at his home ; the Radio Associates.
ion freejggn street. I . .Elizabeth Bergcr has returned to |

I tallied at a dinner party on Thanks- Teramic Works.
jgivinR Day the latter'* mother. Mrs. f —Action is being taken to have the,
Green. Mrs. Dovenska. Misses Lulu PuDlic Service Corporation advance!

A Useful Gift
A MANICURE SET

chosen from one of the many attractive seta we have just
received, means a gift that will be used and appreciated

each day of the year.

Look over our large assortment of PeafU, Ivory, Am-
ber and Tortoise Shell Toilet Sets, Folding Manicure Sets,
Whiting Stationery, Waterman Pen and Pencil Sett, Shav-
ing Good*, Camera*, Cigars, Candies, etc., for Xitoas be-
fore going elsewhere.

A small deposit will reserve any article at

FRANKEL'S PHARMACY

76 MAIN ST. Phone 150 WOODBRIDGE

PRESCRIPTIONS OUR SPECIALTY

—The Sons of Italy, Lodge Colombo,
and Ruth Knowlton. Alice Green and 'he street lighting on the Radio ASBO- held their regular monthly meeting on
Stanley Knowlton. all of Tottenville,' elates and Star Eagle development. j Tuesday, December 4. After the meet-
and Mr. John McAuslaii and (laugh- j —Paul Romano Is doing plumbing: Ing a drawing took plac* to dispose of
i ni«D p innnn nn A »,1 i i . , „ „ t *»..,_ i tivirli f r> t- U r 111/* L'linii ' twO lofltls of COIftt which D&d DGGFlters. Florence and Mae, of town. ' work for Mr, Hy"Kuntz.

Ing a g p p
twO lofltls of COIfttf which D&d

—Miss Reva Gerus, of Barron ave- \ —The new slogan. "Watch Iselin donated by Mayor Lorie Newburys and
nue, who is attending the State Nor-; Grow." I George Lufberry. Miss Nettle De
mal School at Trenton, spent the} —Mike Oliver is considering pur -j Fazio won the ton of coal. Assunta
holiday and week end with her par- i chasing Community Hall from Tony ; Slmione won half a ton and Mrs. M.
ents. 1 Tomasso. \ Totaro three fourth of a ton. MIBS

—Miss Carol Martin, of Rahway; —A petition has been filed with theJDe Fazio presented her ton of coal to
avenue, has been on the Blck list the | P. R. R. to broaden the Iselin station; St. Anthony's Church,
past week. : platform, as the auction of the "flyers" | —Mr. Eugene McEllheny and fam-

—Mrs. John McAuslan, who haB'- has proven lately to be extremely dan-: lly will remove from Port Reading to
been spending a month visiting herjgerous. ' 1 Sewaren this week. The house now
sisters. .Mrs. Reed and Mrs. Pearce,; —It is rumored that Mr. C. D. I occupied by Mr. McEilheny has been
of Wilmington, N. C, returned to her i Freeman will turn over quite a parcel'. purchased by Peter Smith.
home on Freeman street Tuesday, : of land at Iselin for the use of a ! —Mrs. Mary Murray was a Perth

—Mrs. C. M. Llddle, Miss Claire ! park. I Araboy shopper yesterday.
Pfeiffer and Miss Helen Pfeiffer were | —Mr. Martin Hoffman and family —Mrs. George Guis will leave Port
Voir "Vrt̂ lr ohnnnarf ITcidntT ..;„:*-„ J n 1.1 ml i._ " *New York shoppers Friday. : visited Brooklyn on Thanksgiving

—Russell Demanst, of Grove ave- Day. They attended a reception at
nue, has been ill with an attack of the home of Mrs. Hoffman's mother.

—The Iselin Volunteer Fire De-

Reading today for a visit in Philadet
phia. Mrs. Guis has been under the

—Mrs. James Hardman. of Roselle,
was a local visitor on Wednesday.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Ridelon have
been spending the past week in New
York attending the engineers' con-
vention. Mrs. Rideton wag a member
of the reception committee by whom
entertainements were provided for
the wives of the men attending the
convention,

—Yesterday Mrs. W. W. Conner,
Mrs. E. W. Christie and Mrs. T. F.
Zettlemoyer accompanied Mrs.
Ridleon and a party of ladies through
the Colgate plant at Jersey City.

care of a physician since the death of waren.

Have Kid Party

The H. G. L. ffirls of Sewaren held
a kid party on Friday evening at the
home of Miss Cynthia Ware, of Se-

her little son one week ago.the grippe.
—Mr. and Mrs. Grimley and partment held a meeting" last"night. ! —Sabato Minucci and Miss Mar . . . .

daughter Gladys, of Perth Amboy, I There were about 50 in attendance l garet Simeione were married in St the evening. Refreshments were

Many kid Rames were played and
dancing enjoyed" the greater part of

niuved into their m-w home on Free-
man street Monday.

—MifiB Gertrudo BeiKh was a NPW
York visitor -Monday evening.

and matters of importance were Anthony's Church last Sunday after- served,
taken up. '• noon at 3 P. M. The bridesmaid was j The guests were Misses Dorothy

Mr. Michael Lewis has an- Miss Kettle De Fazio and the best man j Zero, Grace Keaton, Dorthea Nelson,
nounccd his candidacy for lighting was Carmen Simeione. The newly j Mary Kath, Ruth Coley, Hilda -Thcr-

married couple will reside in—Mr. and Mrs. Henry Messenger commissioner.
and family, of Mount Vernon, spent _ E d . Reinhardt appeared in behalf I Reading.
the holiday and week end with Mrs. | o f Patolman James Anzovino at the | —The Rosary Society of St. An-

i Messenger's parents. Mr. and Mrs.! public hearing held at School No. 11, thony's Church will hold its regular
jEmjl Koyen, of Barron avenue. . j Monday, Dec 3. Pstrojman Anzovino monthly meeting on Friday, Decem-
: —Mr. Frederick Potter, who has w a s taken ill the night of Nov. 19th ber 7. Officers for the coming year
been spending several weeks at and had severe cramps and was found i will be elected. Rev. C. L. Galasal will

i Miami, Florida, returned to his home! b y S e r g £ a n t F > ed Larsen in the store '
on Barron avenue Monday evening, j 0-f j e r r v

Port gesen,
I Ware.

- M i s s Sadie Brewster of Brook- _ T h e p e t i t i o n - f o r i n c r e a S c d t r a j n
lyn, spent the week end at he» home [ a e r v j c e

on Grove avenue. ...[Board of the, P. R. R. for final dis"-
- T r o o p s I and III B. S. A. wi 11 i t i o n . I t i s h

have their monthly Rally tonlgh , \ion „, b e t- k
Friday, .in the Scout Cabin. Prof. J. \
[J. Seve, supervising principal, of!

is now before the Utility
, o d

I t i s h e d f a v o r a b I e « .
b t- k '

Woodbridge township schools, will
talk to the hoys.

Augusta Kelly, who is at-

-The petition asking for increased
lighting district has been granted.

address the meeting.
—A promiscuous card party will be

held in St. Anthony's Hall on Decem-
ber 11. Five hundred, euchre and
tresette will be played, and prizes will
be awarded the winners. Proceeds for
tne Christmas tree fund.

—Tell our advertisers if yoii appre-
~—It" is hoped that Ray Johnson j ciate their message in this paper.—

the nomination for light-

Etna Nelson and Cynthia

Card of Thanks.

The relatives of the late Edward! ' w

Jacquot wish to express to their,
friends their appreciation of the gym- <
pathy shown on the occasion of their
recent bereavement and to the C. B.
L. Council, and to all those who sent
flowers. And also to the Rev. Father^--*~*
O'Farrell and to George Bitting foij;
services rendered. ' /

—MRS. EDWARD JACQU^P J

AND RELATIVES. /

at her hometon, apfiit the week
on Green street.

—Miss Mildred Valentine, a stud

r'WWHII WI fit Wllffli rai iBijflliat M w l WI Wl W M B I M M

Mi«* aa Human Fooo. j
J(!cc are eaten more u. Atrk-a thin j

r*; they are a favorite dlah of !
Ibbart, Ui Borotit valley. Liberia i

a country wh*re they are eaten fr«-
itlj.

BESURE
AND PICK YOUR TOOLS

From Our Well-
Choten Stock of

H I G H GRADE TOOLS
Hardware of All Kinds

Ford's Hardware Co
Next to Post Office

FORDS, N. J.

Woodbridge
—Miss Victoria Brown spent the

holiday and week end with her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Brown, of
Jreen street. Miss Brown is a student
at Miss Beards' School in East Or-
ange.

—Miss Marie Dunigan. Miss Cathe-
rine Romand, Mr. Nonnan Lee and
Alfred Coley spent Saturday in New
York attending Ziegfeld Follies and
a dance in the Hotel Pennsylvania

Coal Truck Rams Into
Rear Of Kruko'a Wagon

A coal truck belonging to Theodore
Leber and operated by Allen Moora,
hurled Jule Krisko to the ground last
Saturday afternoon when it struck
the rear of a wagon on which he was
riding. Krisko received a sprained
back and was attended by Doctor
Wantock, of Chrome.

n the evening.
—•Miss Northman, of Philadelphia,

pent the holiday and week end with
her aunt, Mrs. Charles Numbers, of
Rahway avenue.

—Mise Gerraldine Gerrlty, a stu-
dent at St. Mary's College, in Plain-
field, spent the week end with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. John Coyne, of
Tisdale place.

—Mr. and Mrs. A. D. MacNe.ill, of
Rowland place, returned from Bos-
on after having spent some time

with the former's sister at Man-
hfcster, and their mother from Prince

Edward's Island, in Canada.
—Miss Bernice Weavor, of Upper

Green street, attended a dance In
Trenton on Friday night. ,

—Mrs. A. F.: Randolph and Miss
Mettle Randolph wererPlatnfield visi-
tors on Monday.

—Mrs. K. H. Boynton spent Tues-
day in New York.

—Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Jacquot
of Newark, were visitors with rela-
tives in town on Tuesday.

— t h e Eastern St»r will hold bot
one card party this month, which wll
be on Tuesday, December 11, in the
Craftsman's Club rooms in Masonic
Hall, at 8 o'clock in the evening.

ago. left for the Southland Thursday. t h e i r X m a s b a z a a r ^ ^ ' e v e n i n g o f j

—The petition by the Radio Asso-
ciates to have the township take over

ent at St. MarVs School and Mis» j five °'.""^.streets has been granted,
larolvn Valentine, of Columbia, j ~ ? h e Cmc League wi hold a;
Isited their parents, Mr. and Mrs. meetm* a ' Community Hall, Fnday j
\ R. Valentine, over the week end. evening, Dec, 8th. All persons in-1

. . . terested in community welfare are re- ,
—Mrs. John Anness, whose trip to j q u e s t e d t o attend.

lorida was Postponed two weeks
T h e I g e , i n A i d w i , , h o , d

—Mr. and Mrs. Colby Dili, of Qreen I Dec. 22nd.
street, returned home on the Qeorge
Washington after several week's spent
abroad.

-Woodman's Circle, Pipe G-rove
No, 10, will have their annual elec-
tion of officers and Christmas Festi-
val in Masonic Hall at 8 o'clock Wed-
nesday evening, December 12. Every
member /is urged to be present and
bring a gift for the Christmas gift ex-
change.

—The Ladies' Association, of the
Congregational Church, met with
Mrs. Cedric Ostrin, of Dunham place,
Tuesday afternoon,

—T*lrs. George Disbrow, of Grove
avenue, entertained her niece, Miss
Helen Davis, of Jersey City, ovqr the
week end.

Mr. and Mrs. William F, Baker
have returned from their wedding
trip spent at Washington D. C. and
are living In their'newly built home
at Avenel.

—Mrs. Charles Numbers, of Rah-
avenue, and Mrs. Charles Flynn,

Y

The Union Chapel bazaar will ba
held on the evening of Dec. 15th. All
donations will be gladly accepted by
the Committee.

—Mrs. Mary Riley's residence on ;
Bloomfield avenue has now been com-
pletely renovated and is the talk of
the town.

—Vincent Cicone opened up a bar-
ber shop opposite the office of the
Radio Associates. Mr. Cicone has'
been a barber in Brooklyn for ten
years and early customers say he has
a teen razor.

—Karol Brushnowsky is erecting a
hardware store and pool room adjoin-
ing Simon's Department Store.

—^lr. Henry Kuntz now has con-
tracts to build over a dozen houses as j
soon as snow gets off the groundJ
and expects during the coming spring^
and summer months to erect over 100 ;

additional houses.
—Francis Gallagher has opened a I

plnmMng shop in Isehn and is Teady
for business.

of Avenel, visited in New York on j _ S a m p o s t e r c o n t e m p l a t e s

—Mr. and Mrs. Edwin MellckJ of
Upper Green Btreet, and Miss Miriam

—Mr. and Mrs. George McLean j Lister, of Freeman street, will be the
and family spent Sunday with Mr. Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.

i
McLean, ofMain

ft Phildl
- ™ V M c ,

. owtofiikg here ftom Philndel-

—Miss Peiter, of Wayrieberg, Pa.,
is spending the winter with her ais-

avenue.

Come in and look around for

Say* Man Damaged Carj

Marie Demarest, of Sewaren, re-
ported at police headquarters last
Saturday that her car bad been
struck and damaged by a car driven
by Patrick Cprey, of Second rtree^,
Woodbridge, who attempted to pass
her on St. George avenue.

—Hundred* read our Claaufied A4»~-
— Classified Ada. Bring Result* — —Mr. Francis Wilaey, of New

{York, was th« guest of his sister,
Mrs. I. Reimerg, of Maple avenue,
ree«Btly.

•—Mr». Frank Burns, of Grenville
* avenue, and daughter Doris, and Miss

Helen Peck, of Rowland Place, were
,New York visitors on Saturday.
j —Miss Kathryn Speucer, a student
I at the Woman's College in New
' Brunswick, spent the week-end at the
I home of \vc parents, Dr. and Mrs.

L T. Spencer, Main street.
I —Miw Reva Gerns, of Trenton
I Normal School, spent the week-end
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gerns,

! of Baron avenue.
I —Mr. and Mrs. C. R. W«ygandt
;and children, Margaret and Allen, of

Barron avenue, with their guest, Miss
Grace Wilaon, of Newark, motored

' to Dayton, Sunday.

Wednesday.

CAMERAS and PIPES,

TOYS and DOLLS, ' !

CIGARS and TOBACCOS

(in Xmas wrappings)

CANDIES and SWEETS . •

; i (for the holidays)

Bifffwt and Bert AMortmmt of Xwu Tree Or-

jm wpnld wish for—«t price* to fit

Runyon Potter, of Elizabeth.
—Mh)B Mariam Love spent Monday

isday as the guest of the i

p e j
erection of a motion picture house on :
Oak Tree road to seat 500 persons. '

—Ed. Rjmhardt has made applica-
tion to become a real estate agent
and hopes
deals in Iselin.

to put over some large

f°Ta /d
and Tufesday, as the guest of the t. ,7r7VI" „ T , " n 1UI™7U £°
Misses ilizabkh and Edna Oliver, of | J,,,^ CZ\fnJ 12 L rp"." to Ke

p«rii, ALi.niT held here December 22. The commit-

CEILING'S
On Hi* Cmm,

AT«el Firemen'* Ball At
Proff«iMve Club Tomorrow

A. masquerade and elvic ball will
be fi»en by the firemen of Avenel

• at the Progrewive Club House tomor-'
Three prizes in gold will be
for tb« beat costumes. Dona-

te

Perth A^nboyl
—Mrs. Johji Brennen, of Freeman

street, Hrnr-atuer lurare. - -.-
•—Mrs. W. H. Gardner, of Freeman

str*eet, has recovered from her recent
! tineas and Is reported able to be-
around again.

—Mrs. Emma Levi, of St. George's
avenue, ia visiting nor niuter in Long
Branch.

—Mrs, IrvInK Butler has been con-
tined to her home several days this
week OB account o£ illness.

—Mr. and Mr». W. M. Wslant and
son, Monroe, were the guests of Mr.
W«iant'a sUtw at Haverstraw during
the past week. ,

—Mr. and Mrs. T. H Tnayer Mar-
tin and daughters, Carol and Doris,
have returned from Woodbury, where
they were the guests of H n . Martin's
sister.

—Miss Victoria Brown attended a
dance in Asbury Park on Thursday.

—Mrs. Chester Peck, of Tisdale
place, entertained her oougln; Mlas
Jean Head, oyer the week end.

—Mrs. Beam and Miss Georgia
Beam, of Rahway avenue, spent the
holiday with relatives In Philadel-
phia.

—Mr. and Mrs. Lee Woodman and
children tpettt the week end with
relative! In Tarrytown, New York.

—Mri. Pearse, of High street, and
Mra. William Barton, of Linden ave-

it Tuesday wtth friendi in

tee in charge has sent word that
will

Christmas Dinner Meats
Whatever kind of Meat you plan to serve for Christmas

Dinner, we are ready to supply you with the
best the market affords.

And you will find ouf prices are excep-
tional! reasonable, quality considered. •

Fresh Jersey Pork Loin 1b. 19* Hump of Veal lb. 28c
Shoulder Pork lb. 16c Fresh Hams lb, He
Legs of Lamb lb. 32c Swift Premium Bacon ...lb. 36c
California Ham lb. 15c Roasting Chicken lb. Me
Prime Rib Roast lb. 28c Fowl, Fricassee lb. 32c
Chuck Roast ^... lb. 20« Chopped Beef .„ i b . 23«

We carry Complete Stock of Staple and Fancy Groceries
Our Vegetables and Produce are received fresh daily.

Telephone Woodbridge 756—we deliver anywhere.
Our Motto is: Highest Quality and Lowest Price*.

J. ANDRASCIK
GROCERIES — MEATS — PRODUCE

! S62 St. George Avenue, At Dunham Placa
--r WOODBRIDGE

CALENDAR OF COMING
EVENTS

T o d a y — Annual holiday bazaar
in lecture room of Congregational
Church, opensi at 3 o'clock, under
auspices the of Ladies' Aid of the
Ladies' Aid of the churcn. Oyster
supper will be served from 6 to 8.

Tomorrow—Civie ball and masque-
Dance at Aven<| Progressive

Club, under auspictfs of firemen.
Proceeds for charity.

December 8—Civic ball and masque-
rade at the Progressive Clubhouse,
in Avenel, under auspices Avenel
Firemen.

D«c«mb«r 12.—Movie and Vaudeville
Show in Woodbridge Theatre, un-
der auspicee Ladies' Auxiliary Con-
gregation Adath Israel.

December 13—Minstrel show in the
High School Auditorium, under
auspice* Men's Brotherhood, Pres-
byterian Church.

Dec*mb»r 19—Christina* sale in the
Methodist Church parlors, under
auspices Susanna Wepley Circle of
the Methodist Church;

*—Mention tnls paper to advertisers,
" ~ 1, i t he lp , them, It h l ;

WINCHESTER STORE OF QUALITY

Useful Christmas Gifts
For the Family

FOR HOUSEWIVES:

Imported Chinaware, Silverware, Aluminumware..
Pyrex, Carving Sets, ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES—
Irons, Heaters, Percolators, Toasters, etc.

FOR MEN AND BOYS-
HARDWARE A TOOLS-Sporting Good*, Sleds,
Ice Skates, Roller Skaty, and many other articles
not mentioned.

COME AND ASK TO SEE THEM

BROWN BRO'
679 Roosevelt Ave,


